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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

INFLUENCE OF FERRITE PHASE IN ALITE-CALCIUM SULFOALUMINATE
CEMENTS

Since the energy crisis in 1970’s, research on low energy cements with low CO2emissions has been increasing. Numerous solutions have been investigated, and the goal
of this original research is to create a viable hybrid cement with the components of both
Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and calcium sulfoaluminate cement (CSAC), by
forming a material that contains both alite and calcium sulfoaluminate clinker phases.
Furthermore, this research focuses on keeping the cost of this material reasonable by
reducing aluminum requirements through its substitution with iron. The aim of this work
would produce a cement that can use large amounts of red mud, which is a plentiful
waste material, in place of bauxite known as an expensive raw material.
Modified Bogue equations were established and tested to formulate this novel cement
with different amounts of ferrite, from 5% to 45% by weight. This was followed by the
production of cement from reagent chemicals, and from industrial by-products as
feedstocks (fly ash, red mud and slag). Hydration processes, as well as the mechanical
properties, of these clinker compositions were studied, along with the addition of gypsum
and the impact of a ferric iron complexing additive triisopropanolamine (TIPA). To
summarize this research, the influence of the addition of 5-45% by weight of ferrite
phase, was examined with the goal of introducing as much red mud as possible in the
process without negatively attenuate the cement properties.
Based on this PhD dissertation, the production of high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminateferrite cements was proven possible from the two sources of raw materials. The hydration
processes and the mechanical properties seemed negatively affected by the addition of
ferrite, as this phase was not hydrated entirely, even after 6 months of curing. The usage
of TIPA counteracted this decline in strength by improving the ferrite hydration and
increasing the optimum amount of gypsum required in each composition. The mechanical
data were equivalent to OPC strengths for some compositions with 25% ferrite.

This preliminary work constitutes the first research phase of this novel cement and
requires additional research for its improvement. Topics for additional research are
identified in this dissertation.
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Chapter 1 : Introduction
1.1.

Introduction

Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is the most common and widely used material around
the world. It has been studied for decades and a lot of research is still going on to
improve its technology. Even though this material is used worldwide and has recognized
good properties, some disadvantages are still present. The main disadvantage is the
amount of carbon dioxide released, estimated from 5 to 8% of the man-made CO2emissions. [1] The other major disadvantage is the manufacturing process, which
consumes a large amount of energy from grinding, using a wet process, and firing at
elevated temperature for clinkerization.
Several ideas have been investigated to improve the energy use for cement production
such as optimization of cement manufacturing process using a dry process for example.
The use of alternative raw materials, such as by-products, can be envisaged to decrease
the release of CO2-emissions, by using less calcium carbonate (CaCO3). Also the use of
supplementary cementitious materials (or also called SCMs), which can be added to
concrete, can help to reduce the cost and influence its chemical and physical properties.
SCM can be fly ash, blast-furnace slag, or silica fume. Another option would be to use
low-energy cements which are easier to grind, such as calcium sulfoaluminate cements or
also named CSAC, and are produced at about 200°C lower than OPC. Blended cements
of OPC and CSAC can also be envisaged. Furthermore, high iron cements have been
produced which perform similarly to OPC.
OPC concrete is known to exhibit high long-term compressive strength due to the
presence of the alite (C3S) phase in the cement, whereas CSAC are known to set and
harden quickly due to the presence of the Klein’s compound (C4A3Ś) phase. By
combining both of these characteristics, a new kind of cement can be produced having
very high early and late strengths. Some researchers have found it possible to produce
this novel cement by using fluxes and mineralizers such as calcium fluoride and sulfates.
Moreover, the influence of the ferrite phase has not been thoroughly studied yet in the
alite-calcium sulfoaluminate cements.
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Currently, the rapid development of industries and utilities creates more and more wastes
and by-products. They include fly ash, bottom ash, flue gas desulfurization (FGD)
gypsum, red mud, and many others with limited landfill space. The beneficial use of
these by-products is considered to be a high priority and research will focus on producing
high-iron cements.
The objective of this research was to combine the best properties of two kinds of cement,
OPC and CSAC, by not mixing or blending them but rather by producing one unique
cement that possesses high early strength as well as long-term strength and durability.
Initial work focused on production of cement from reagent chemicals followed by the
inclusion of by-products as feedstocks. Finally, the influence of the ferrite phase, present
in large amounts, was examined with the goal of introducing as much red mud as possible
in the process.
1.2.

Research Plan / Purpose and Scope

The first phase of this research was to derive modified Bogue (i.e. normative) equations
and moduli to predict clinker composition. The final clinker composition was calculated
stoichiometrically and was considered a first approximation of the phase composition.
Some minor errors can occur due to the possibility of the formation of other minor phases
during the firing step, which depends on the heating temperature, or the iron can
substitute into other phases. This has been done previously by Zhou [2], who has
formulated five moduli which were presented in an internal report on Alite-Calcium
Sulfoaluminate cements at the University of Kentucky, and resumed in Section 2.4.3.
In order to study the influence of ferrite in this kind of cement, some moduli were kept
constant, such as the ratio alite/belite, as well as the amount of calcium sulfoaluminate
(15% by wt.). Thus as the amount of ferrite increased from 5 to 45% by weight and the
amount of alite and belite decreased, the influence of the ferrite phase was studied. In
total, five clinkers were made from reagent grade chemicals (RC) and five from industrial
by-products (BP) both with the same parameters. This approach helped to determine the
influence of the minor elements, such as titanium dioxide or magnesium oxide, which are
present in the industrial by-products but not in the reagent chemicals.
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From these five formulations prepared using RC and BP, the optimum firing temperature
and dwelling time were first optimized by “firing” small batches of clinker. Free lime
content, powder X-ray diffraction with quantitative Rietveld (XRD/Rietveld) analyses
and scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(SEM/EDS) analyses were performed to check the chemical and mineralogical
composition of each clinker formulation. When studying the influence of ferrite, the
particle size was kept constant for each composition so as not to interfere with the
chemical and mechanical properties.
After optimizing the firing procedure for each composition, larger batches were produced
of about 500 g from reagent chemicals and 2000 g from industrial by-products. The
hydration processes of these clinkers were then studied. The optimum amount of gypsum,
added to the clinker to complete the formulation, was determined through calorimetric
measurements, and the hydrated phases formed during the hydration process were
identified through hydration paste studies, halted at specific times by immersion in
isopropanol. These different times were carefully selected after studying the calorimetric
data and identifying the main peaks during the hydration process. Several
characterization methods were employed to identify the hydrated phases such as XRD
and thermogravimetric analyses (TGA). Mechanical tests were performed on the
optimum compositions (with gypsum included) such as compressive strength tests. Also,
the use of a chemical, triisopropanolamine (TIPA), to improve the mechanical properties
of these compositions was tested.
Figure 1-1 presents a summary of the work with the different steps listed and methods
employed.
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Reagent Chemicals (RC) /
Industrial By-Products (BP)

Mixing, Firing and
Grinding

Evaluate clinker compositions

XRD / Rietveld
SEM / EDS
Free Lime
Particle Size

Produce large batches of
clinker

Calorimeter study / Sulfate
study

Hydration development study

Modified
ASTM C109

Physical Properties

XRD
TGA

Compressive Strength

Solutions for Improvement
Figure 1-1: Research Plan followed during this dissertation research [3, 4]

1.3.

Scope of Dissertation

The first chapter introduces the project and the research plan. The second chapter
provides a literature background about OPC and CSAC, but also focuses on the alitecalcium sulfoaluminate cements with recent data and the importance of studying the
influence of tetracalcium ferroaluminate (C4AF) on alite-calcium sulfoaluminate
cements. The third chapter presents the materials and the methods used to complete this
work. The fourth chapter includes preliminary experiments on clinkers made from RC
and BP and presents the optimum parameters for their production such as firing
temperature and dwelling time. The fifth and sixth chapters describe the hydration
processes, sulfate optimization and mechanical tests performed on the compositions made
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from RC and BP. The effect of a chemical reagent used to improve strength gain and
stability is also described. The last chapter discusses the results of these compositions and
future research.
1.4.

Nomenclature

Because of the frequent recurrence of the clinker phases and cement components within
the text, abbreviations commonly used in the cement industry, as well as acronyms, are
used to simplify the reading of this dissertation and are displayed in Sections 1.4.1 and
1.4.2.
1.4.1. Cement Chemistry Notations
The cement abbreviations, chemical formulae and scientific names for each cement
component and hydrated phases are presented in Table 1.1.
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Table 1-1: Cement Abbreviations, Chemical Formulae and Scientific Names of cement
elements and phases
Cement
Abbreviations
C
S
A
F
H
Ś
Ċ
M
T
K
N
C3S
C2S
C3A

Chemical Formulae

Scientific Name (Cement Name)

CaO
SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
H2 O
SO3
CO2
MgO
TiO2
K2 O
Na2O
3CaO.SiO2
2CaO.SiO2
3CaO.Al2O3

Calcium Oxide (Lime)
Silicon Dioxide
Aluminum Oxide
Iron Oxide
Water
Sulfur Trioxide
Carbon Dioxide
Magnesium Oxide (Periclase)
Titanium Dioxide
Potassium Oxide
Sodium Oxide
Tricalcium Silicate (Alite)
Dicalcium Silicate (Belite)
Tricalcium Aluminate
Tetracalcium Aluminoferrite
(Brownmillerite)
Calcium Sulfoaluminate or CSA
(Yeelimite)
Calcium Sulfate (Anhydrite)
Calcium Sulfate Hemihydrate
(Hemihydrate)
Calcium Sulfate Dihydrate (Gypsum)
Ettringite
Monosulfate (Kuzelite)
Calcium Hydroxide (Portlandite)
Stellerite
Strätlingite
Hydrogarnet
Hemicarboaluminate
Monocarboaluminate
Calcite

C4AF

4CaO.Al2O3.Fe2O3

C4A3Ś

4CaO.3Al2O3.SO3

CŚ

CaO.SO3

CŚH0.5

CaO.SO3.0.5H2O

CŚH2
C6AŚ3H32
C4AŚH12
CH
CAS7H7
C2ASH8
C3AH6
C4AĊ0.5H12
C4AĊH11
CĊ

CaO.SO3.2H2O
6CaO.Al2O3.3SO3.32H2O
4CaO.Al2O3.SO3.12H2O
CaO.H2O or Ca(OH)2
CaO.Al2O3.7SiO2.7H2O
2CaO.Al2O3.SiO2.8H2O
3CaO.Al2O3.6H2O
4CaO.Al2O3.0.5CO2.12H2O
4CaO.Al2O3.CO2.11H2O
CaO.CO2 or CaCO3
Detailed structure not
completely known
4CaO.Al2O3.13H2O
4CaO.Al2O3.19H2O
2CaO.Al2O3.8H2O
C9H21NO3

C-S-H
C4AH13
C4AH19
C2AH8
TIPA
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Calcium Silicate Hydrate
Calcium Aluminum Hydrates
Triisopropanolamine

1.4.2. Acronyms
Acronyms used through this dissertation are shown in Table 1.2.
Table 1-2: List of acronyms used through this dissertation
Acronyms
OPC
CSAC
RC
FGD Gypsum
BP
MBP
AFm
AFt
d(0.1), d(0.5),
d(0.9)
PSD
XRD/Rietveld
SDT
TGA
DSC
SEM
EDS
LSF
SR
AR
LAD
RSA
RSF
SEC
QLP
fCaO
PEG
rpm
wt. %

Signification
Ordinary Portland Cement
Calcium SulfoAluminate Cement
Reagent Chemicals
Flue Gas Desulfurization Gypsum
By-Products
Modified By-Products
Al2O3-Fe2O3-mono
Al2O3-Fe2O3-tri
Volume weighted particle size distributions indicate that
10%, 50% and 90% of a sample are below this particle size
Particle Size Distribution
X-Ray Diffraction/Rietveld
Simultaneous TGA / DSC
Thermogravimetric analysis
Differential scanning calorimetry
Scanning Electron Microscope
Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy
Lime Saturation Factor
Silica Ratio
Alumina Ratio
Lime Adequate Degree
Ratio of Silicates and Aluminates
Ratio of Sulfoaluminates and Ferroaluminates
Sulfur Excessive Coefficient
Quantity of Liquid Phase
Free Lime
Polyethylene glycol
Round per minute
Weight percentage

Copyright © Tristana Yvonne Françoise Duvallet 2014
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Chapter 2 : Literature Review / Background
2.1.

Presentation of the most common cement: Ordinary Portland Cement

2.1.1. Composition, formation and CO2-emissions
Portland cement, also called ordinary Portland cement or OPC, is the most common and
widely used material in the world [5]. This cement is prepared from ingredients such as
limestone (CaCO3) and clay (SiO2-Al2O3), which provide the essential components of
lime and silica. Other materials can be added to the cement raw mix, for example bauxite,
iron oxide or sand, as a flux and/or to adjust the mineralogical composition. The raw
materials are then mixed together, ground and heated at a temperature close to 14501500°C, producing a hard nodular material called “clinker”. The heating step is referred
to as “clinkerization”. From 0 to 10% by weight of calcium sulfate is then substituted to
the clinker before being ground again and the final cement is obtained. All the steps can
be resumed in Figure 2-1.

Figure 2-1: Steps of the manufacture of ordinary Portland cement in weight %. [6]
During the heating process, different reactions occur at specific temperatures. The first
one is the evaporation of water, if there is any in the raw materials. Then a “preheating
step” is usually completed to completely decompose the limestone into lime and carbon
dioxide following this equation: CaCO3 (s)  CaO (s) + CO2 (g). This reaction is called
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calcination and occurs at around 900°C. Largely because of this reaction, it has been
estimated that the production of OPC is the source of about 5% of the total annual CO2emissions in the world. Data from 1994 show that 0.815 ton of CO2 is emitted to produce
1 ton of cement, where 0.425 ton of CO2 comes from the raw materials and the rest,
0.390 ton, comes from the combustion of the fuels. [7]
Lime is also produced during the calcination process and some clinker phases begin to
form, such as belite, ferrite, aluminate phases and some other intermediate phases
depending on the raw materials composition.
Between 1300 and 1450°C, clinkerization occurs, different phases form in the clinker
(Figure 2-1), and numerous reactions happen quickly at this stage. At this high
temperature a melt is formed, mainly composed of the aluminate and ferrite phases,
which represents approximately from 20 to 30% by weight of the mixture. This liquid
phase helps to promote the formation of alite from the reaction between belite and lime.
After the heating process, slow cooling should be avoided since this increases the belite
content by decomposing the alite, and also the formation of large C3A crystals is
observed which can be detrimental to the properties of cement. [8]
In order to formulate cement and predict its composition, Bogue equations are used as
reference. [9] These formulae are designed to predict the final clinker composition
depending on the raw materials. They are as follow in Table 2-1, by weight percentage.

Table 2-1: Bogue equations used to formulate OPC (by weight percentage)
If A/F>0.64
If A/F<0.64 (Rare Case)
C3S = 4.071 CaO - 7.602 SiO2 - 6.719 C3S = 4.071 CaO - 7.602 SiO2 – 4.479
Al2O3 - 1.430 Fe2O3 – 2.852 SO3
Al2O3 – 2.859 Fe2O3 – 2.852 SO3
C2S = 2.867 SiO2 -0.754 C3S
C2S = 2.867 SiO2 -0.754 C3S
C3A = 2.650 Al2O3 - 1.692 Fe2O3
C3A = 0
C4AF = 3.043 Fe2O3
C4AF = 2.10 Al2O3 + 1.702 Fe2O3
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These equations are based on several assumptions described below:
1- Only four phases are considered in the clinker formation, C3S, C2S, C3A and
C4AF;
2- Iron oxide is only present in the ferrite phase;
3- Aluminum and iron oxides are present in equivalent amount in the ferrite phase;
4- The magnesia is only present as uncombined MgO;
5- The remaining aluminum oxide occurs in tricalcium aluminate;
6- The lime, not engaged in the previous reactions, reacts with silica to form belite
and then the remaining lime reacts with belite to form alite. The uncombined lime
is then called free lime.
These equations contribute to some errors, since equilibrium is not maintained during the
cooling process and the clinker phases are not actually pure. Indeed, some minor oxides
are incorporated into the phase structures. [10] Also, the presence of MgO or TiO2, as
minor oxides in the mix, can interfere with the chemical reactions and thus the Bogue
equations should be modified accordingly.
Other parameters, also called composition parameters or modulus values, are used to
predict the feasibility and evaluate the formulation of a cement composition. They are
described by the following equations:

The lime saturation factor (LSF) is actually the ratio of alite to belite and predicts the
proportion of free lime in the clinker. If LSF is above 1.0, free lime will remain. For
actual clinkers, the ideal value would be between 0.92 and 0.98.
The silica ratio (SR) represents the proportion of silicate phases present in the clinker. It
is typically between 2.0 and 3.0. If this modulus is increased, this means that more
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silicate than aluminate and/or ferrite phases are present in the clinker, thus less liquid
phase forms which makes it difficult for the clinker to “burn” (or in other words “react
completely”).
The alumina ratio (AR) is the ratio of aluminate to ferrite phases. It is typically between
1.0 and 4.0.
All of these parameters help to create a cement with a specific composition depending on
the required properties.
2.1.2. Hydration Processes
During the hydration of OPC (i.e. setting and hardening of mortar and concrete), different
hydrated phases are observed depending on the clinker phases initially present, but also
on the preparation of the clinker, the clinkerization conditions, and on the type and
amount of foreign ions present in the chemical structure of the clinker phases. The clinker
phases presented previously have different properties and hydration processes which
make each cement unique.
The hydration of the silicate phases (C3S and C2S) is quite complex and still not well
understood. C3S phase is the most important phase in OPC due to its rapid reaction with
water and its high contribution to the early strength of hydrated cement. The other silicate
phase, C2S, reacts slowly with water and contributes to the late strength of cement. The
general equations representing their hydration reactions are as follow: [6, 11]
C3S + (3-x+y)H  CxSHy + (3-x)CH
C2S + (2-x+y)H  CxSHy + (2-x)CH
The hydrates formed during the reactions are CxSHy, also called C-S-H phase or
“tobermorite” gel, which is a poorly crystalline almost amorphous phase; and CH which
is calcium hydroxide, also called portlandite.
The aluminate phase (C3A), reacts quickly with water, but can cause undesirable rapid set
unless gypsum is used as a set-controlling agent, which creates another hydrated phase
(ettringite) explained later. Also, this phase can cause the cement to expand a lot, which
is an undesirable effect. Its hydration reaction depends on the presence of calcium sulfate.
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Without it, C3A reacts with water to form AFm phases, C2AH8 and C4AH19 (or C4AH13),
and are converted to a hydrogarnet phase (C3AH6), which is thermodynamically stable at
ordinary temperatures. The hydrated phase C4AH13 can be present instead of C4AH19
when the relative humidity is below 88%, this is why this phase is often detected in dried
pastes.
2 C3A + 27 H  C4AH19 (or C4AH13) + C2AH8
C4AH19 (or C4AH13) + C2AH8  2 C3A + 27 H  2 C3AH6
Also, the C4AHx hydrates react with CO2 in the air to form hemicarboaluminate,
or C4AĊ0.5H12. [12] This phase is then converted to monocarboaluminate (C4AĊH11) with
an increase in the concentration of carbonates. [13-15]
AFm (Al2O3-Fe2O3 -mono) phases are defined by the following general formula
C3(A,F).CaX2.yH2O, where y = 2(x+3). X can represent OH-, SO42- and CO32-. [6] This
group

includes

hydrated

phases

such

as

monosulfate,

hemicarboaluminate,

monocarboaluminate and strätlingite (C2ASH8). [16]
If calcium hydroxide is initially present, only C4AH19 forms and then converts to
hydrogarnet.
When calcium sulfate is present during the hydration reaction, ettringite phase (AFt
phase) is formed as the main product:
C3A + 3 CŚH2 + 26 H  C6AŚ3H32
AFt (Al2O3-Fe2O3-tri) phases are defined by the following general formula
C3(A,F).3CX.yH2O, where y = x+30 and X can represent OH-, SO42- and CO32-. [6]
If the entire calcium sulfate is consumed during the hydration and if some C3A remains,
the ettringite will react with the remaining aluminate phase to form the AFm phase called
calcium aluminate monosulfate hydrate, or also “monosulfate”.
C6AŚ3H32 + 2 C3A + 4 H  3 C4AŚH12
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The last phase, the ferrite phase (C4AF), reacts similarly to, but slower than the hydration
of tricalcium aluminate (C3A). When water is added to C4AF, AFm phases form and
convert to hydrogarnet in the same way as the hydration of C3A as shown below:
3C4AF + 60H  2 C4(A,F)H19 + 2 C2(A,F)H8 + 2 (F,A)H3
 4 C3(A,F)H6 + 2 (F,A)H3 + 30 H
When calcium sulfate is added, the same effect as with C3A is observed and iron
substituted ettringite forms followed by iron substituted AFm phases when sulfate ions
become unavailable.
When C3A and C4AF are present together during the hydration process, C3A tends to
react more effectively with gypsum, leaving C4AF to convert to AFm from the lack of
sulfate ions. [17]
2.1.3. Physical Properties
The mechanical properties of OPC depend on several variables. First of all, the fineness
of a cement can affect its hydration rate and thus its rate of strength gain. This is due to
the fact that the small particles have higher surface area to volume ratio which increases
the water-cement interactions. The soundness, which is the property of cement to expand
after setting, is mainly influenced by the amount of free lime and magnesia. [18, 19] The
setting time is another characteristic which depends on factors such as cement fineness,
water-cement ratio, chemical composition (especially gypsum content) and admixtures.
Three types of strength are usually tested: compressive, tensile and flexural strengths.
The dimensional stability is also tested by studying the expansion/shrinkage evolution of
mortar and concrete prisms.
Some compressive strength values are presented in Table 2-2 in order to provide an idea
of the properties of different types of OPC.
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Table 2-2: Minimum compressive strength for different types of OPC in MPa [18, 19]
Compressive strength
at different curing times
(days)
1
3
7
28

Types
of
OPC

ASTM
Designation

Composition / Properties

I

Normal

C3S: 55%; C2S: 19%; C3A:
10%; C4AF: 7%; MgO: 2.8%;
SO3: 2.9%, LOI: 1%; fCaO: 1%

-

12.0

19.0

-

C3A ≤ 8%

-

10.0

17.0

-

12.0

24.0

-

-

-

-

7.0

17.0

-

8.0

15.0

21.0

II
III

Moderate
sulfate
resistance
High early
strength

IV

Low heat of
hydration

V

High sulfate
resistance

Similar to Type I - Cement
ground finer
C3S: 28%; C2S: 49%; C3A:
4%; C4AF: 12%; MgO: 1.8%;
SO3: 1.9%, LOI: 0.9%; fCaO:
0.8%
C3A ≤ 5% and C4AF + 2C3A ≤
20%

2.1.4. Advantages and Disadvantages of OPC Concrete
The primary advantage of OPC is the large amount of research dedicated to this cement
over many decades which makes this cement very well-known and reliable. Its major
disadvantage is the pollution aspect. Indeed, 5% of the total annual global carbon dioxide
emissions is released from the production of cement (from calcination and combustion
processes). [7] These emissions come from a variety of sources: a high firing temperature
associated with a long dwelling time, use of high carbon fuel such as coal, and from
grinding the hard clinker.
Several solutions for lowering carbon emissions and energy use have been considered,
such as improving the production process (switching from wet to dry processing,
reducing firing times and temperatures), replacing high carbon with low carbon fuels,
using blended cement in concrete (OPC with fly ash,…), mineral polymers
(geopolymers) and others. [5, 7]
The research presented in this dissertation is focused on lowering the firing temperature,
combining different clinker phases (alite and calcium sulfoaluminate) into one unique
14

cement, and using industrial by-products as raw materials with the aim of reducing CO2emissions from cement production.
2.2.

Calcium Sulfoaluminate Cements (CSAC)

Calcium sulfoaluminate cement, also called CSAC or third cement series, has a different
mineral composition and hydration products than OPC, and is defined as a low CO2emitting cement substitute for OPC. [5] More than 50 years ago, the first purpose of the
production and use of the CSAC has been as a concrete additive to compensate the
shrinkage phenomenon observed in OPC. Since the energy crisis of the mid 1970’s, the
interest in the development of CSAC has been growing, especially for its potential fuel
savings. [5, 20] China was the first country to develop a major calcium sulfoaluminate
industry with about 1 million tons per year manufactured, and by designing a series of
standards and classifications specifically for CSAC. [21, 22] Currently, CSAC is
primarily used instead of OPC when rapid strength gain, self-stressing properties, or
sulfate resistance are desired. Even with all the advantages of this cement, the production
and use of the CSAC are limited due to its expensive production.
2.2.1. Composition / Formation
The amounts of carbon dioxide released from limestone during the formation of several
clinker phases are presented in Table 2-3. As shown in this table, the formation of the
C3S phase releases the most CO2-emissions, followed by C2S. Hence, the CSAC do not
contain any C3S in their mineralogical composition, which reduces carbon dioxide
formation but also could negatively affect its early strength. However, another phase
called Klein’s Compound, or C4A3Ś, is substituted for alite. Compared to C3S, C4A3Ś
releases more than 2.5 times less CO2 than C3S and forms at lower temperatures of
around 1250-1350°C. Furthermore, the clinker is substantially softer and thus easier to
grind than OPC due to this phase. Another advantage of CSAC is the potential to use
large amounts of by-products, such as fly ash, as raw materials. Its production requires
sources of calcium, sulfate and alumina. Calcium and sulfate needs are easily fulfilled,
whereas the alumina need requires large amounts of bauxite. But the price of the bauxite
is a disadvantage to its production as it is very expensive.
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Table 2-3: CO2 released from manufacture of clinker phases from limestone CaCO3 [5]
Clinker phase
C3S
β-C2S C3A C4AF CA
C4A3Ś
CO2 released (kg/kg clinker) 0.578 0.511 0.489 0.362 0.279 0.216
In China, two kinds of cements were developed called SAC (sulfoaluminate cement) and
FAC (ferroaluminate cement) in which the amount of iron differs between them.
Table 2-4: Chemical composition and compressive strength values for SAC and FAC
clinkers [21, 23-25]
Chemical Composition by wt. % Clinker Composition by wt. %
Clinker (%) CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 SO3 C4A3Ś C2S C4AF C6AF2
36-45 3-13 30-40 1-3 8-15 55-75 8-37
3-10
SAC
43-50 5-13 25-35 3-13 7-12 33-63 14-37
15-35
FAC
Compressive Strength in MPa
In water stored 20C 7/28/720 days In air stored 20C 7/28/720 days
40.5/44.0/59
42.5/45.0/38.5
SAC
46.5/51.5/55.5
51.5/55.5/53.0
FAC

The firing temperature of these cements is typically around 1250-1350°C due to the
formation of the C4A3Ś phase starting at 1200°C. Compared to OPC, this temperature is
lowered by 100 to 200°C. The formation of this phase occurs by solid state reactions
between CaSO4, CaO and Al2O3, and also between CaSO4 and CaAl2O4 at higher
temperatures. [26] Other phases are formed during the heating process, including C2S,
C4AF and CŚ. However no alite is formed due to the low firing temperature used during
the process.
2.2.2. Hydration
As explained earlier, this cement introduces a new phase, C4A3Ś, which is responsible for
the high early strength of CSAC. Its hydration depends on the availability of sulfate.
When calcium sulfate is present, C4A3Ś reacts with water and the calcium sulfate to
produce ettringite and amorphous Al(OH)3. When all of the sulfate is consumed, the
ettringite converts into monosulfate, an AFm phase. When not enough sulfate is present,
AFm phases form; when too much sulfate is present, undesirable expansion occurs. The
chemical reactions are presented below. [27-30]
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C4A3Ś + 2CŚ + 38H  C6AŚ3H32 + 2AH3
C4A3Ś + 2CŚH2 + 34H  C6AŚ3H32 + 2AH3
C4A3Ś + 18H  C4AŚH12 + 2AH3
The type of sulfate used during the hydration process has been studied and the results
indicate that the amount and the reactivity of the added calcium sulfate influence the
early hydration of the C4A3Ś phase. [31]
Other phases, such as belite and ferrite, hydrate normally. However it has been noticed
that when belite is present, C-S-H is not formed, but instead strätlingite, C2ASH8, forms
from C4A3Ś and/or AH3 and a source of silica. [30]
2.2.3. Physical Properties
The mechanical properties of these cements depend on the amounts of C4A3Ś and minor
phases included in the clinker and also on the sulfate present. Indeed, the addition of 1525% by weight of calcium sulfate helps to control the setting time, the strength
development and the volume stability. [25] CSAC matches OPC in performance [32], as
it is capable of achieving similar compressive strength and flexural strength at a shorter
time than OPC. Indeed, CSAC attains 75% of its ultimate strength in 24 hours versus
about 40% for OPC. The main physical properties of CSAC are its very high early
strength (35 MPa after 24 hours and 60 MPa after 28 days [27]), low permeability, good
sulfate resistance, good corrosion resistance and controllable expansion. Because of their
short working time, the use of set retarding admixtures may be required in order to gain
more time for placing and finishing, and also to improve long-term strength, durability
and consistency. [21, 23] These kinds of cements can be useful in other applications, as
suggested by Péra [33], such as “self-leveling screed, self-leveling topping mortars and
high performance glass-fiber-reinforced composites” because of the rapid formation of
ettringite, expansion and low alkalinity. CSAC may also be used in hazardous waste
encapsulation due to the low pH (compared to OPC), low porosity and the hydrate’s
ability to bind heavy metals. [34-36]
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2.2.4. Advantages and Disadvantages of OPC and CSA cement
Both cements present different properties which are summarized in Table 2-5.
Table 2-5: Advantages and Disadvantages of OPC and CSAC
Type of
Cement

Ordinary Portland cement

Advantages

C3S phase
Processes very well known

Disadvantages

High CO2-emission
High firing temperature of
1450°C

2.3.

Calcium sulfoaluminate cement
C4A3Ś phase
Low firing temperature of 1250°C
Low CO2-emissions
Low-energy
High early strength
Use of by-products
Expensive
Specific Usage
Need experts to use it, sets very
quickly,
Unknown durability

Alite-Calcium Sulfoaluminate cements

2.3.1. Relevancy of alite-calcium sulfoaluminate cements
Alite-calcium sulfoaluminate cement is an innovating cement for several reasons. First of
all, this cement has the benefit of having both alite and calcium sulfoaluminate phases
present in the clinker, which provides early and late strength in concrete. Because of the
presence of C4A3Ś, this cement lowers the CO2-emissions compared to OPC. Also, the
cement can be produced from by-products, so they would be less expensive to produce.
Some researchers have already been able to produce this cement using by-products as
raw materials (as further discussed in Section 2.3.3.). This cement is also being studied in
China, but access to Chinese papers is limited. As defined in a paper from Tang and Lu, a
“typical” C3S-C4A3Ś cement has the following clinker composition (Table 2-6). [37]
Table 2-6: Typical clinker composition of a C3S-C4A3Ś cement
Clinker phases
C3S
C2S C4A3Ś C4AF
3-10
Typical composition by wt. % 30-50 30-40 5-20
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2.3.2. Effects of temperature on the different phases
The production of alite-calcium sulfoaluminate cement is challenged by the temperature
formation of the two major clinker phases, alite and calcium sulfoaluminate, which do
not form at the same range of temperatures in the clinker. In OPC, alite begins to form at
around 1300°C [6], whereas in CSAC, C4A3Ś begins to form at 900-1000°C and
decomposes at a temperature close to 1300-1350°C. [38] Several studies demonstrate that
the use of appropriate mineralizers and fluxes helps in overcoming this problem. By
definition, a flux is an additive lowering the melting point of the first liquid formation
[39], and a mineralizer is a minor component that reacts with a phase to lower its free
energy (ΔG) via the entropy of mixing. This causes the temperature of formation of a
phase to decrease, and so the phase will form at lower temperatures. [40] The
combination of additives, containing SO3 and F-, has made possible the production of this
kind of cement. The additives used are often calcium sulfates, such as gypsum or
anhydrite, combined with CaF2. [39, 41-44] Because of these compounds, a liquid phase
appears during the heating process at lower temperatures and can improve the formation
of alite. [45-47] An intermediate phase, called fluorellestadite (3C2S.3CŚ.CaF2), forms
and is stable up to 1240°C before decomposing into C2S and a liquid phase. [39] The
presence of this liquid phase at low temperatures enhances the kinetics of alite formation
by accelerating the reaction between belite and lime to form alite. Normally, an excess of
CaSO4 prevents the formation of alite [39], but CaF2 assists the formation of alite. [42] It
has also been observed that CaSO4 and CaF2 accelerate the decomposition of CaCO3 at
lower temperatures and improve the burnability of clinker (or in other terms the reactivity
of the raw materials during the firing process), which is measured by the free lime
content following the firing process. [44, 48] In summary, contrary to OPC where C3A
and C4AF form the liquid phase, C4AF and fluorellestadite form the liquid phase in aliteCSA cements. They actually interact with each other and decrease the melting point of
the liquid phase necessary to form alite at low temperatures. [2] The addition of CaF2 has
other advantages: it improves the mechanical properties, especially the compressive
strength (approximately a 20% improvement), in clinker pastes with 0.4% of CaF2 added;
and it also increases the amount of alite in this clinker by 15 wt. %. [42]
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2.3.3. Formation / Production – Effects of CaF2 and CaSO4
Some researchers have already produced both C3S and C4A3Ś as the main clinker phases
with additions of CaF2 ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 wt. %, and by firing them from 1250°C to
1300°C. [49-54] An “exceptionally good grindability” of the clinker has been observed.
[49] Also, some studies report that a small amount of MgO and TiO2 influences the
formation of important clinker phases. The addition of 2.0 to 5.0 wt. % of MgO assists
with the formation of phases and the absorption of free lime [52]; the optimal quantity for
TiO2 is found to be below 1.0 wt. %. [54] The appropriate addition of these impuritie can
also improve the strength of cement or affect it negatively if an excess quantity is added
and therefore delaying the setting time. Furthermore, during the hydration process, the
amount of Ca(OH)2 present is lower than in OPC [51], and the presence of AFt, C-S-H
and AFm phases is observed. [53] The mechanical properties depend on the phase
composition; hence C3S and C4A3Ś affect early strength, whereas later strength is
influenced by C4AF and C2S. The presence of C4A3Ś also shortens the setting time
compared to OPC. [50]
To illustrate the earlier statements, Table 2-7 presents some compressive strength data for
different compositions of cement. The strength is thus influenced by the water/cement
ratio, the amount of gypsum added and the curing process, which make the comparison of
all these cement compositions challenging. However, this table provides a general idea of
their characteristics.
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Table 2-7: Description of some cement pastes with percentages by weight (wt. %) of the
clinker phases and mechanical properties data
Cement Names
(from papers)
C3S
C2S
C4A3Ś
C4AF
CŚ
Other phases
Firing Temp. (°C)
1-day
Compressive 3-day
7-day
Strength
28-day
(MPa) at
180-day
References
Other Comments

2.4.

F-2

SY04

C6/6

M4

23.99
2.87
58.73
C11A7.CaF2/
C12A7
14.07%
1300
27.3
36.0
45.0
49.1
[53]
Paste
w/c=0.50
Add 6%
Gypsum

45.19
22.10
13.34
9.28
2.86

40
40
10
10
-

44.4
28.8
14.8
4.4
5.0

MgO
3.87%

-

MgO
3.0%

1250 to 1350
34.0
43.0
52.4
[55]
Paste
w/c=0.4
Add 5% Gypsum
and 5% Limestone

1250
15.9
36.3
79.0
113.6
[49, 50]
Paste
w/c=0.35
6% SO3
added

1300
74.1
89.3
119.5
[52]
Paste
w/c=0.30
Add 5%
Gypsum

Influence of ferrite phase in Alite-Calcium Sulfoaluminate cements

2.4.1. Several interests in this kind of cements
The alite-calcium sulfoaluminate cement is a promising cement, based on its mechanical
properties and low-cost production, and the study of integrating the ferrite phase into it is
a novel breakthrough. In fact, this would increase the amount and diversity of useable byproducts, especially red mud which is very rich in iron, and still decrease CO2-emissions
compared to OPC. To summarize, this cement would be less expensive to produce,
“greener”, and have better or at least similar mechanical properties compared to OPC and
CSAC, by combining the best properties from these cements into one unique cement.
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2.4.2. High iron cements
Conventional wisdom states that tetracalcium aluminoferrite C4AF does not contribute
much to the strength of OPC due to its slow reactivity, which is why the concentration of
this phase is quite low in clinker. However, it has been demonstrated that a high iron
cement paste without alite, had a compressive strength of about 31MPa (actually 4500
psi) after 7 days. [56] Quillin also found the same results with Belite-CSA-Ferrite
(BCSAF) cements, where he explains that “the ferrite phase also appears to be somewhat
reactive, as reported by Mehta”. [32] He concluded that this cement was behaving the
same way as OPC when hydrated, and had similar results for compressive strength and
carbonation tests (compared with blended Portland cements). Odler and Zhang studied
mortars prepared from alite-calcium sulfoaluminate cements with C4AF contents from 0
to 30 wt. %. From their data, C1/4 (70%C3S-30%C4AF) had higher late strength at 28day of 49.5MPa than C2/4 (70%C3S-20%C4AF-10%C4A3Ś) or C3/4 (70%C3S10%C4AF-20%C4A3Ś), and C2/4 had the highest early strength at 1 day of 13.9MPa.
When belite is included in the clinker, as for the C6/6 composition (40%C3S-40%C2S10%C4AF-10%C4A3Ś), the compressive strengths were 9.0, 15.2 and 34.1MPa at 1, 3 and
28 days respectively. [50] These experiments prove that the C4AF phase can actually
highly contribute to the strength of cement. This idea can be applied to alite-calcium
sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements, and this is the research focus of this dissertation.
2.4.3. How to calculate phases – predictions with modulus values
The production of high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cement requires the
establishment of specific equations to formulate the clinker in appropriate proportions.
By using the same method that Bogue used for his equations, the same logic is adopted to
derive the “new” equations.
First of all, the following assumptions were made:
1- Five clinker phases are considered to form during the firing process of the raw
materials: C3S, C2S, C4A3Ś, C4AF and CŚ; the minor phases are neglected;
2- All of the iron is used to produce the C4AF phase;
3- The remaining alumina from the step 2 is used to produce the C4A3Ś phase;
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4- All of the silicon dioxide initially present reacts to produce C2S. Following this
step, the remaining lime reacts with C2S to finally form C3S;
5- The main liquid phase present during the formation of clinker phases is provided
by the decomposition of the fluorellestadite (3C2S.3CŚ.CaF2) phase into C2S and
a liquid phase. The quantity of liquid phase (QLP modulus) depends on the
percentage of CaF2 and CaSO4 (or CŚ) added to the raw materials. C4AF can also
be a part of the liquid phase depending on the selected firing temperature, as
demonstrated by Zhou, which when both of these phases are present decrease
their respective melting temperatures [2];
6- To ensure that enough CaF2 is present to form the liquid phase and other minerals,
the minimum concentration of CaF2 in the clinker is related to the amount of
fluorellestadite present which is equal to the quantity of liquid phase.
As with OPC, the introduction of moduli helps predict and design cement properties. In
this case, new moduli are established from Zhou [2] and are explained below. The first
modulus is called lime adequate degree (LAD) describing the ratio between the
remaining CaO after reacting to form C4AF and C4A3Ś and the CaO required to form C3S
and C2S.
(

)

The second modulus is named ratio of silicates and aluminates (RSA) which by definition
defines the ratio between silicates and aluminates.
(

)

The third modulus describes the ratio of sulfoaluminates and ferroaluminates (RSF).
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The fourth modulus, called sulfur excessive coefficient (SEC), corresponds to the ratio of
the remaining SO3 in the clinker after forming the liquid phase and the SO3 requested for
the formation of C4A3Ś. This ratio exceeds 1.0 in order to have sufficient SO3, which
explains its name SEC.

The last modulus, named quantity of liquid phase (QLP), represents the percentage of
liquid phase in the clinkers during the firing process.

The last two moduli, SEC and QLP, were studied by Zhou in order to evaluate the
appropriate amount of CaSO4 and CaF2 needed for the reactions to be optimal. [2]
First, specific compositions of clinker with fixed modulus values (LAD=0.95, RSA=2.80
and RSF=2.10) and variable SEC and QLP moduli were prepared and tested for free lime
content to study the “burnability” of each composition (Table 2-8). The raw materials
used for this experiment were reagent materials. They were pressed into pellets and
heated at 1300°C for 30 minutes before being quenched with compressed air. The free
lime content was then determined and presented in Figure 2-2.
Table 2-8: Phase composition of samples tested [2]
LAD/RSA/RSF 0.95/2.80/2.10
Clinker Phase
C3S

wt. %
58.80-63.52

C2S
C4A3Ś

7.83-8.63
15.93-17.31

C4AF

7.59-8.24

CaSO4

2.03-8.95

CaF2

0.39-1.17
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Figure 2-2: Influence of SEC and QLP modulus on free lime [2]

In this case, the optimum SEC and QLP modulus for this composition was 1.20-1.40 and
0.1-0.15 respectively, where the lowest values for free lime were detected.
This test was extended by modifying all the moduli in order to analyze the influence of
each modulus on the “burnability” of different clinkers. Eighteen clinkers were produced
from reagent chemicals with the same preparation method presented earlier (p.24), and
their mineralogical compositions, moduli, and the free lime determinations are presented
in Table 2-9. From these experiments, the optimal moduli were found to be SEC=1.20
and QLP=0.10. Regarding the other modulus values, it was determined that low LAD and
RSF moduli led to improved burnability. Free lime results were all below 2%, which is
the maximum amount allowed for the production of an acceptable clinker, and the use of
reagent chemicals helped obtaining low free lime values.
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Table 2-9: Study of free lime while varying all moduli [2], with “S#” meaning sample
number (bold and italic numbers are related to a group where only one modulus value
varies; green numbers are related to the same sample S#03 as it is a reference sample; and
red numbers highlight the lowest free lime content for each group and firing temperature
tested)
S#
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
03
08
09
10
11
03
12
13
14
03
15
16
17
03
18

C3S
49.56
53.33
56.97
60.51
24.99
37.59
50.45
56.97
60.92
76.92
57.35
57.16
56.97
56.83
57.79
57.38
56.97
56.58
58.10
57.54
56.97
56.42

C2S
20.96
17.18
13.54
10.01
5.89
8.91
11.98
13.54
14.48
18.31
13.63
13.59
13.54
13.50
13.74
13.64
13.54
13.44
13.82
13.67
13.54
13.39

Clinker phases
C4A3S C4AF
15.63
7.81
15.63
7.81
15.63
7.81
15.63
7.81
40.68
20.34
30.80
15.40
20.74
10.37
15.63
7.81
12.54
6.27
0.01
0.00
7.87
15.74
11.76
11.76
15.63
7.81
18.70
4.67
15.86
7.93
15.74
7.87
15.63
7.81
15.51
7.76
15.95
7.97
15.79
7.89
15.63
7.81
15.47
7.73

CaSO4
5.46
5.46
5.47
5.47
7.70
6.82
5.92
5.47
5.19
4.07
4.77
5.12
5.47
5.74
4.07
4.77
5.47
6.15
3.86
4.66
5.47
6.26

CaF2
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.47
0.62
0.78
0.94

LAD
0.88
0.90
0.92
0.94
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92

Modulus Values
RSA RSF SEC
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40
0.50 2.00 1.40
0.50 2.00 1.40
1.00 2.00 1.40
2.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40
4.00 2.00 1.40
9967 1.91 1.18
3.00 0.50 1.40
3.00 1.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 4.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.00
3.00 2.00 1.20
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.60
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40
3.00 2.00 1.40

QLP
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12

Free Lime (%)
1300°C 1350°C
0.64
0.43
0.70
0.49
0.85
0.61
0.92
0.72
1.82
1.33
1.23
0.55
0.79
0.54
0.85
0.61
0.78
0.49
0.96
0.79
0.42
0.30
0.61
0.31
0.85
0.61
0.98
0.49
0.43
0.43
0.79
0.49
0.85
0.61
0.97
0.61
1.53
0.86
1.16
0.49
0.85
0.61
0.55
0.61

The XRD scans for each sample showed clearly the presence of each phase which
demonstrated the possibility of producing alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cement.
When QLP increased, the C4A3Ś peak was higher and more well-defined, as was the alite
peak. This behavior is explained by the increase of liquid phase in the clinker, which, as
in OPC, contributes to the formation of alite (C and C2S react more efficiently when a
liquid phase is present).
By following this logic for this dissertation research, three moduli were kept constant for
the production of the clinkers to obtain the optimum composition. Consequently, LAD,
SEC and QLP were kept constant at 0.88, 1.20 and 0.10 respectively. The other moduli
varied to observe the influence of the amount of ferrite on the clinker composition.
Because of the presence of “impurity” elements other than Ca, Al, Fe, Si and S in the
industrial by-products, care was taken when by-products were used as raw materials for
the production of these compositions.
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Chapter 3 : Materials and Methods
3.1.

Materials

3.1.1. Reagents chemicals (RC)
Reagent grade chemicals were obtained from Acros Organics and Sigma Aldrich. The
purity of chemical reagents was confirmed by contacting each company and inquiring as
to the exact purity of each chemical. Table 3-1 presents the information provided by the
companies. Anhydrite was obtained by drying Hemihydrate at 500°C for 4 hours and the
purity of the product was controlled by XRD analysis.
Table 3-1: Chemical composition of each product in percentage by weight (AO: Acros
Organics and SA: Sigma Aldrich)
Chemicals
Brands
Purity (%)
CaO
SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
SO3
LOI
CaF2
Sum

Ca(OH)2
AO 98+%
extra
pure
97.6
73.8
23.73
97.60

SiO2
SA –
99.6
%
99.6
99.60
0.50
100.1

Al(OH)3
AO –
extra
pure
powder
65.00
34.45
99.45

Fe2O3

CaSO4.1/2H2O

CaF2

SA –
99%

AO – 97%+

SA –

99.0
99.00
99.00

100.0
39.21
55.99
4.80
100.00

99.5
0.30
99.50
99.80

CaSO4
CaSO4
.1/2H2
O,
dried
100.0
41.19
58.81
100.00

3.1.2. By-Products (BP)
Several by-products were used during this research work and are described below:
- Agricultural hydrated lime from South States is a natural “alternative”
insecticide, essentially composed of calcium hydroxide.
- Bottom ash is a by-product from the combustion of coal. Both bottom and fly
ashes are produced from a circulating fluidized bed combustor (CFBC). This process
burns coal with limestone, which absorbs sulfur dioxide SO2, to form anhydrite CaSO4.
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- Class C fly ash is a by-product of coal combustion at electric utility plants, and
is generally composed of aluminosilicate glass, quartz, mullite and unburned carbon.
There are actually two types of fly ashes classified as Class F (low calcium) and Class C
(high calcium).
- Bauxite, which is largely aluminum hydroxide, is the principal aluminum ore,
and is very expensive.
- Red mud is a by-product of the Bayer process, which refines bauxite to produce
alumina. As a low-cost waste material, this by-product is generally disposed as a slurry
with a solid concentration range of 20-40 wt. %, and essentially composed of iron. Their
composition actually depends on the bauxite source. [57]
- Blast furnace slag fines is an air cooled blast furnace slag (BFS). This byproduct is a glassy and granular material produced from quenching molten iron slag (byproduct of iron and steel-making), from a blast furnace, in water or steam. This glassy
material is then dried and ground into a fine powder before utilization.
The chemical composition of these by-products performed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
is presented in Table 3-2. The particle size d(0.5) in µm, representing the volume median
diameter where 50% of the distribution is above and 50% below this value, is also
included in Table 3-2.
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Table 3-2: Chemical composition of by-products from XRF analysis in wt. % (*data from
Fisher website)
Hydrated
Lime
CaO 65.27
SiO2 1.96
Al2O3 1.56
Fe2O3 0.42
0.07
SO3
29.83
LOI
MgO 2.11
0.07
K2O
Na2O 0.11
P2O5 0.01
TiO2 0.07
CaF2 Sum 101.48
d(0.5) 9.6235

3.2.

Bottom
Ash
45.91
15.30
5.95
3.44
23.14
4.61
1.99
0.47
0.11
0.11
0.30
101.33
25.214

Red
Mud
6.96
9.41
15.33
41.81
0.44
12.81
0.45
0.18
1.59
0.74
5.70
95.42
14.706

Bauxite BFS

Class C
Fly Ash
38.34 26.28
37.03 35.24
10.25 20.47
1.13
5.13
0.80
1.83
0.54
0.38
10.99 5.04
0.39
0.46
0.30
1.47
0.01
1.43
0.49
1.24
100.27 98.97
14.792 9.0715

Fluorite

0.16
6.64
58.54
6.28
0.24
27.60
0.20
0.01
0.01
0.22
2.18
102.08
17.462

0.30
100.00
100.00
1.82*

Methods

3.2.1. Production and Firing Processes
The preparation was the same for both raw materials, RC and BP. The only differences
came from the size of the batch, small at 50g or large at 500-2000g.
The raw materials were proportioned by weight (see Figures 3-1 and 3-2), and mixed in a
mortar and pestle (for small batches), or in a bar mill (for large batches), until a complete
homogenization of the powder was obtained. This was observed when all the iron had
uniformly colored the entire batch and all the hydrated lime was crushed (no more white
fragments present). The mixtures for the small batches were then placed in a glass jar and
“rolled” (like for a ball mill) for approximately 15 minutes. This step was not necessary
for the production of the large batches as they were already mixed in a bar mill for 15
minutes. The samples were finally mixed with 10% by weight of deionized water and
pressed into 28x7mm pellets for the small pellets, or 57x7mm for the large pellets, as
shown in Figure 3-3.
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Figure 3-1: Batches produced from reagent
chemicals (RC)

Figure 3-2: Batches produced from byproducts (BP)

Figure 3-3: Small pellets for each batch produced from RC and BP before firing

The samples were placed either in a platinum crucible (for small pellets) or on an alumina
plate covered by a thick layer (1-2mm) of zirconium dioxide (for large pellets), to ensure
the non-contamination of the samples with the ceramic plate. Pictures of the disposition
of the pellets are displayed in Figures 3-4 and 3-5.
A specific furnace, as shown in Figure 3-6, was used with a front door opening to
facilitate the rapid removal of the pellets for the quenching procedure. This Carbolite ®
furnace can generate heat up to 1500°C. The firing program followed is displayed in
Figure 3-7. The only difference was that the clinkerization temperature varied depending
on the clinker studies performed during the preliminary experiments, presented in
Chapter 4. The firing temperature for each batch composition was then settled when the
production of large batches started.
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Figure 3-4: Front view of the arrangement
of the pellets in the platinum crucible on
the left, and on a thick layer of ZrO2 (1-2
mm) on the right

Figure 3-5: Top view of the arrangement of
the pellets in the platinum crucible

Figure 3-6: Front view of the Carbolite ® furnace

2.5°C/min
800°C

800°C
30min

1250°C
1275°C
1300°C
1325°C
1350°C

30-60min

Quenching
in air

Depends on
batch studied

5°C/min
20°C

Figure 3-7: Firing program followed with the box furnace for the preliminary
experiments
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Quenching of the hot clinker was completed by rapidly removing the clinker from the hot
furnace (Figure 3-8) and immediately placing it beneath an arrangement of powerful fans,
as seen in Figure 3-9.
Following quenching, each batch was crushed in a shatter box for 45 seconds (for each
small pellet), or until d(0.5) was approximately 15µm (for large pellets). The samples
were then analyzed by XRD/Rietveld, SEM/EDS and free lime analyses. The parameters
used for the analyses are described in Section 3.2.2.

Figure 3-8: Carbolite ® furnace with front
opening to facilitate quenching step

Figure 3-9: Ventilator used to quench the
pellets

3.2.2. Characterization Instruments
Following the firing step, characterization tests were performed on the finely ground
clinker to determine and confirm the chemical and mineralogical composition of the
samples.
3.2.2.1.

“Burnability Test” (Free Lime Determination)

A “burnability test” was first carried out by determining the free lime content in the
clinker after the firing step by following ASTM C 114-06, called “Rapid Sr(NO3)2
Method”, or also “Alternative Test Method B”. [58] This procedure gives an
approximation of the free lime as uncombined CaO, and thus the extent of the clinkering
reactions. If more than 3.0% of free lime was present, which is generally the maximum
allowed (preferably below 2%) [8], firing parameters were modified to minimize the free
lime content. Low free lime cements show higher late strength than cement with high
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level of free lime. Therefore the maximum free lime allowed in this work was targeted to
be 1.0 wt. % or less.
3.2.2.2.

X-Ray Diffraction coupled with Rietveld Refinement (XRD/Rietveld)

The next characterization method used was powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) with
Rietveld refinement. XRD is a non-destructive analytical method able to determine the
crystal structure, chemical composition and physical properties of materials; here the
determination of the different phases in the clinker and hydrated cement pastes is its
primary purpose. Rietveld refinement was developed by H. M. Rietveld to first refine
neutron diffraction data [59] and then adapted for XRD by Malmros and Thomas and by
Young. [60, 61] The appropriate description of the method is as follows: “The principal
of the method is that the intensities calculated from a model of the crystalline structure
are fitted to the observed X-ray powder pattern by a least squares refinement”. [62] In
order to fit both patterns as close as possible, parameters are modified such as crystal
structure and peak profiles parameters. A semi-automatic analysis is performed first, and
then different parameters are modified until the GOF (goodness of fit) is acceptable
(usually 1.20±0.05).
The XRD software was X’Pert HighScore Plus from PanAlytical and the XRD results
were obtained with a Philips X'Pert diffractometer (PW3040-PRO X’Pert) operating at 45
kV and 40 mA. The samples were ground by hand in a ceramic mortar and pestle, dry
mounted in aluminum holders, and scanned at 8-60o 2θ with Cu K-α radiation for a
simple XRD, or at 8-90o 2θ for a Rietveld analysis. All pattern diffraction files (PDF)
used for the identification of clinker and hydrated phases are shown in Appendix A. [63]
3.2.2.3.

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF)

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses were performed to determine the chemical
composition of samples in term of major oxides and trace elements. All XRF analyses
were conducted following ASTM D 4327-97 [64] and performed in a PW 2404 x-ray
spectrometer, from Thermo Scientific Philips. XRF analyses were only performed on
industrial by-products as it was noticed that the determination of the chemical
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composition of samples with a high iron content was inaccurate. Further explanations are
presented in Appendix D.
3.2.2.4.

Scanning Electron Microscope coupled with Energy-Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (SEM/EDS)

Sample preparation is a very critical step to the study of clinkers using scanning electron
microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDS). The sample requires
a very flat and finely polished surface. Furthermore, due to the small amount of each
batch (about 10g) produced in this research for the preliminary experiments, small epoxy
pellets were prepared. The method selected consisted of drilling a hole of about 5mm
diameter into a standard size pellet of 2.5cm diameter so as to reduce the quantity of
sample necessary for their analysis. The clinker : epoxy ratio by mass was kept at 2:1 at
all times, as it was necessary to have enough particles to obtain sufficient information,
but not to have a too viscous mixture which would contain a lot of voids. The clinker was
then gently mixed with the ultrathin epoxy with a glass rod to avoid any air entrapment.
This mixture was then poured into the drilling hole of a previously made epoxy pellet.
The sample pellet was cured for 24 hours in an oven at 40°C, followed by another 24
hours in a vacuum desiccator to prevent hydration.
The appropriate polishing method for this work was carefully selected by comparing
methods developed by different researchers [65-69]. The most appropriate method for
polishing these specific clinkers was designed to not result in clinker hydration or
disintegration during the polishing step. Once the samples were ready, six of them were
loaded into an automatic grinder/polisher. When there were not enough samples to
completely load the machine, blank epoxy samples were used to homogenize the force
provided from the grinder/polisher. Silicon-carbide paper #60 was first used to obtain a
flat surface. The next papers were #240, #400 and #600 for 1 to 3 minutes, or until the
scratches caused by the previous paper were replaced by the uniform scratches from the
new paper. During each grinding step, no solvent was used.
Following the grinding step, each sample was polished with different diamond pastes:
5µm, 1µm and 0.25µm. The diamond paste is composed of diamond particles (less than
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15%) in a non-aqueous solution, more specifically in polyethylene glycol (PEG-more
than 90%). The paste was applied on a TekMet® C cloth with some propylene glycol
drops. Several minutes were required to remove all the scratches and produce a nice
polished surface.
The speed for both steps, grinding and polishing, was kept at a constant 150 rpm. For
grinding steps, the mechanical grinder/polisher rotated to the left; and polishing was done
in the opposite direction. The applied force of approximately 50N was the same in all
steps. Between each grinding and polishing step, the samples were washed with
isopropanol to prevent them from hydrating. Finally, when all samples were polished,
they were placed in an ultrasonic bath of isopropanol to eliminate any inclusions of
impurities at the surface. The final samples, as shown in Figures 3-10 and 3-11, were then
kept in a vacuum desiccator until SEM/EDS analyses were performed.

Figure 3-10: Front view of prepared epoxy samples

Figure 3-11: Top view of
prepared epoxy samples

SEM/EDS is used to identify clinker phases through elemental mapping and hence
confirm the results from the previous methods, such as XRD/Rietveld and free lime tests.
The optimum parameters were identified through an iterative process, based upon the
materials framework of the study. The investigated parameters included the number of
frames required to obtain an image which can be worked with easily, the quality of the
images (number of pixels), the working distance, the current and ampere used.
When ready for SEM/EDS analyses, the samples were removed from the desiccator and
coated with carbon to obtain a conductive surface. The coating process was done at least
two times, by turning the sample 45° between the two coatings to get an uniform layer of
carbon. Carbon coating was chosen because this material does not interfere with EDS
analyses. The sample was then loaded into the Hitachi S-4800 SEM, and different
parameters were adjusted to have an optimal image for EDS analyses. First, the largest
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aperture available of 100µm was used. The working distance was chosen as 15.0mm,
with a voltage of 15kV and a current of 20µA. The magnification was actually very low,
from 100 to 150x, to obtain a large sampling of particles without zooming on a specific
area. The area studied was then “locked”, meaning that the sample was unable to move
which was very decisive during the collecting of 50 frames of the same area. After
selecting the area to be analyzed and adjusted all the SEM parameters, the EDS
instrument (Oxford Instruments X-Max-50mm2 - Inca Energy software) was turned on.
The quality of all of the images was set at 512 by 512 pixels. In the quest of getting the
most information as possible, 50 frames were taken for the same area with a dwell time
of 200µs. The dead time was kept below 10% and the x-ray count rate between 3.0 and
6.0 kcps with a process time set at 4.
Elemental maps were obtained for Ca, Si, Al, Fe, S, Mg and Ti and saved in a *.tif file as
seen on Figure 3-12. These images were then analyzed with the utilization of two
software packages called ImageJ and MultiSpec. These software packages were
previously used in several studies and demonstrated accurate results. [65, 70]

Figure 3-12: SEM images and elemental maps of calcium, silicon, aluminum, iron and
sulfur of a clinker sample composed theoretically of 30.6 wt. % C3S, 13.3% C2S, 15.3%
C4A3Ś, 35.7% C4AF and 5.1% of CŚ (861µm width)
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ImageJ [71] is specially used for displaying, editing, analyzing and processing the “raw”
images extracted from the EDS instrument program. Each elemental map was first
individually processed through ImageJ. The first step was to crop the pictures to remove
the caption below each image, and make them all of identical size for superimposition.
The images were then modified to black and white 8-bit. The brightness/contrast was first
adjusted automatically and then manually depending on the image, especially for minor
elements, such as iron, where noise was often present. A median filter of radius 1.0 was
finally used to obtain the final image of the elemental map.
As an example, a sample was composed of 30.6% C3S, 13.3% C2S, 15.3% C4A3Ś and
5.1% CŚ by weight. This sample was prepared from mixing pure clinker phases,
previously produced separately and confirmed as pure clinker phases by XRD. The EDS
images were first extracted as *.tif files as seen on Figure 3-12. Each elemental map was
individually cropped (Figure 3-13-a) to remove the caption and modified to an 8-bit type
greyscale to be processed through the MultiSpec software. An automatic adjustment of
the brightness and contrast (Figure 3-13-b) was applied to optimize the quality of each
image and a median filter of radius 1.0 was applied to reduce the noise (Figure 3-13-c).
All these images were saved for the MultiSpec software.

a) Cropped and 8-bit type

b) Auto Bright/Contrast

c) Median filter radius 1.0

Figure 3-13: The different steps processed through ImageJ software for the calcium
elemental map from Figure 3-12 (861 µm width)
MultiSpec [72] is a software program that is capable of displaying different information
of the same area. It is especially useful as the program is able to link all elemental maps
in one image and thus the quantification of each clinker phase can be determined.
Greyscale images of 512x512 pixels, as X-ray maps saved in .tif files, were required for
the MultiSpec software to analyze them. The individual elemental maps of the same area
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were then linked to each other and the clinker phases were identified and quantified using
the “unsupervised cluster analysis” procedure from Lydon. [73] Forty clusters were
selected to identify as many phases as possible and each cluster was assign to a specific
clinker phase.
The detailed procedure followed here is described below:
1- First the elemental maps (Ca, Si, Al, Fe, S and Mg for by-products compositions)
were linked together with the MultiSpec software, producing a multispectral
image stack (Figure 3-14);
2- Because of the difficulty in analyzing the multispectral image stack, Lydon’s
method was used [73]. His procedure consists of the quantification of the clinker
phases through an unsupervised clustering analysis. The 40 clusters were applied
to assure that all clinker phases, even minor ones, were detected (Figure 3-15);

Figure 3-14: Multispectral image stack of the elemental maps (861µm width)
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Figure 3-15: Unsupervised clustering analysis
3- This unsupervised clustering analysis provides a table including the number of
pixels assigned to each cluster, which also represents the percentage of the surface
occupancy of each cluster as seen in Figure 3-16.
The next part of the procedure is dependent on the scientist judgment, who by
his/her own choices, decides the assignment of a cluster to a specific clinker
phase. The general method follows Lydon’s procedure. [73] The first step was to
identify the main elements present in each cluster, which was represented by the
light blue and purple colors in Figure 3-17. Once decided, the assignment of each
cluster to a clinker phase was processed. For example in Figure 3-17, the cluster
#11 is composed of calcium, aluminum and iron which matches with the
composition of ferrite. This step also depends on the greyscale value for each
element which is proportional to its amount in the clinker phase. It was decided
not to independently differentiate alite from belite in order not to introduce
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additional error because the differentiation between the two silicate phases was
very difficult.
Final cluster class statistics.
Cluster
Pixels
%
Channel Means
Ca
Si
Al
1
1,400
0.8
243.9
123.7
2
2,553
1.4
244.4
71.3
3
877
0.5
194.3
17
4
1,765
1
199.1
136.8
5
561
0.3
171.2
0
6
3,349
1.9
198.9
64.8
7
875
0.5
168.7
0.2
8
2,102
1.2
180
95.2
9
2,083
1.2
136.7
0
10
2,690
1.5
144.1
107.6
11
1,432
0.8
158.6
0.3
12
3,658
2
131.3
63.9
13
4,590
2.6
112.8
0.1
14
3,872
2.2
134.1
8.6
15
4,040
2.3
89
0
16
3,136
1.8
91.2
40
17
3,721
2.1
69.2
0
18
3,897
2.2
99
1.6
19
787
0.4
100.2
0.1
20
301
0.2
88.4
4
21
2,434
1.4
49.4
0.1
22
6,844
3.8
70
5.6
23
1,961
1.1
69.3
0
24
1,267
0.7
46
1.8
25
6,103
3.4
57.1
0.2
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6.3
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3.3
27
1,790
1
42.4
0
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0.2
19.8
248.3
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2,258
1.3
11
0
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0.6
54.5
73.7
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0.5
61.4
0.5
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28.7
0.1
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0.1
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2
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0
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4
0
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Final cluster class statistics.
Cluster
Pixels
%
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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28
29
30
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32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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2,553
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1,765
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3,658
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3,515
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788
83,683
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Si
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0.8
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123.7
1.4
244.4
71.3
0.5
194.3
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1
199.1
136.8
0.3
171.2
0
1.9
198.9
64.8
0.5
168.7
0.2
1.2
180
95.2
1.2
136.7
0
1.5
144.1
107.6
0.8
158.6
0.3
2
131.3
63.9
2.6
112.8
0.1
2.2
134.1
8.6
2.3
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0
1.8
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40
2.1
69.2
0
2.2
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1.6
0.4
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0.1
0.2
88.4
4
1.4
49.4
0.1
3.8
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5.6
1.1
69.3
0
0.7
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1.8
3.4
57.1
0.2
6.3
46
3.3
1
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0
0.2
19.8
248.3
1.3
11
0
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0
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0
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4
0
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0.9
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S
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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Figure 3-16: Cluster analysis of a sample
before identification of each cluster
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Figure 3-17: Cluster analysis of a sample
after identification of each cluster (black =
void/epoxy; blue = silicates; red = ferrite;
green = calcium sulfoaluminate; grey =
calcium sulfate; the light blue and purple
colors help to determine which major
elements are present in each cluster)

4- After identifying each cluster, the same color scheme, used in Figure 3-17, was
employed to modify the unsupervised clustering analysis and obtain the final
cluster analysis as shown in Figure 3-18.
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Figure 3-18: Final unsupervised clustering analysis (861 µm width). Color code: black =
void/epoxy; blue = silicates; red = ferrite; green = calcium sulfoaluminate; grey =
calcium sulfate.

5- The final step of this method was to convert the surface percentages of each
previously identified cluster into weight percentages and compare these data with
the data obtained from the other characterization methods, such as XRD/Rietveld.
The area fraction was normalized, without voids, and assimilated to a volume
fraction V with the simplying assumption that the shape of the clinker particles
was approximately spherical (Area = V). This volume fraction V was finally
multiplied by the density D of each corresponding phase to obtain the mass
fraction and then the normalized mass of each clinker phase. The results are
shown in Table 3-3. Section 3.2.2.6. will compare the XRD/Rietveld results with
the SEM/EDS results of this sample, later referred as B4.
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Table 3-3: Example of a mass fraction calculation
Area %
Silicates
CSA
C4AF
CŚ
Fl*
MgO
C3A
Void
Sum

3.2.2.5.

12.2
5.3
8.4
2.8
0
0
0
71.5
100.2

Area %
Normalized
(no void)
42.81
18.60
29.47
9.83
0
0
0
0
100.71

Densities D
(kg.m-3)

D*Volume

Mass %
normalized

3.23 [74]
2.61 [6]
3.77 [74]
2.96 [6]
3.05 [75]
3.61 [76]
3.06 [6]
0
-

138.28
48.55
111.10
29.10
0
0
0
0
327.03

42.28
14.85
33.97
8.90
0
0
0
0
100

Particle Size Distribution

Following synthesis and characterization, each clinker was ground in a shatter box to a
median particle size d(0.5) of approximately 15µm. The particle size distributions, or
PSD, were determined with a Malvern Mastersizer 2000, having a size range detection
from 0.02 to 2000µm. Measurements were performed in isopropanol, so the cement
would not react during the analysis.
The MIE calculations were used instead of Fraunhofer’s as the solvent and particle sizes
were relevant in the measurement. The refractive index (RI) of the tested materials was
1.66 and isopropanol was 1.39, whereas the absorption index was 0.5. Ultrasounds were
employed for 40 seconds before the measurement to disperse the sample particles
thoroughly in the solvent.
3.2.2.6.

Example of some of these methods on a known clinker sample

Preliminary analyses were conducted beforehand to validate the characterization
methods. Some reference samples were produced by mixing pure clinker phases (C3S,
C2S, C4A3Ś, C4AF and CŚ) and analyzed with XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS.
The composition of samples B1 and B4 were similar to the mineralogical composition of
the clinkers #1 and #4, respectively, presented in Section 4.1.1.1. These compositions
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were chosen to prove the effectiveness of the XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS, methods in
determining the phase compositions.
The pure clinker phases, C3S, C2S, C4A3Ś, C4AF and CŚ, were made in the laboratory
and their purities were confirmed by XRD. They were blended together thoroughly in a
mortar and pestle in order to match the targeted phase composition presented in Table 34.
Table 3-4: Phase composition of samples B1 and B4 by percentage by weight
Reference Samples C3S C2S C4A3Ś C4AF CŚ Sum
52.1 22.4 15.3
5.1 5.1 100
B1
30.6 13.3 15.3
35.7 5.1 100
B4

The first approach to analyze the phase composition of these samples was through the
XRD/Rietveld method. The sample preparation for the samples B1 and B4 was described
in Section 3.2.2.2.
The XRD diffractograms are displayed in Figure 3-19. The ferrite peak is well defined in
B4, whereas a small peak is seen in B1. This matches their phase compositions with 5.1%
and 35.7 wt. % of C4AF, respectively, in B1 and B4. Concerning the other peaks, C4A3Ś
and CŚ peaks present almost the same shape and height in both samples which is
consistent with their similar content in Table 3-4. The silicate peaks, where C2S and C3S
often overlap with each other, are generally smaller in the sample B4 than in the sample
B1, which is consistent with their phase compositions in Table 3-4.
The phase composition data obtained from the Rietveld refinement from both samples are
presented in Table 3-5. The data are very close to the known values. The maximum
difference observed between the experiment and theoretical values is for the amount of
alite in the sample B1 where 46.1% of alite has been identified while actually 52.1% is
present. Overall, this method is very useful and reliable for our work.
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Figure 3-19: Comparison of XRD data for batches B1 and B4 made from pure phases

The XRD/Rietveld results were compared with SEM/EDS results. The final SEM/EDS
images are displayed in Figures 3-20 and 3-21. Different colors were assigned to each
clinker phase as displayed in Figures 3-22 and 3-23. Blue, green, red, grey and black
were respectively related to the silicates phases (C3S and C2S), C4A3Ś, C4AF, CŚ and the
epoxy material.
All the results for the two samples B1 and B4 obtained from the different characterization
methods (XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS) are displayed in Table 3-5.
To summarize when comparing these two methods, XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS, the
results are close to each other, and both methods can be used together to confirm the
composition of any clinker.
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Figure 3-20: SEM picture of sample B1

Figure 3-21: SEM picture of sample B4

Figure 3-22: Phase mapping of sample B1

Figure 3-23: Phase mapping of sample
B4

Table 3-5: Theoretical, XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS data for the composition analyses
of B1 and B4
Reference Samples
Clinker Phases
C3S
C2S
C4A3Ś
C4AF
CŚ
C3A
CaO
Fluorellestadite
MgO
Others
Sum

B1
B4
Characterization Methods
Characterization Methods
Theory Rietveld SEM/EDS Theory Rietveld SEM/EDS
52.1
46.1
30.6
29.5
75.5
42.3
22.4
23.3
13.3
12.2
15.3
18.6
14.4
15.3
19.2
14.8
5.1
5.5
6.7
35.7
30.0
34.0
5.1
5.0
3.4
5.1
4.7
8.9
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.4
2.0
0.5
0.5
0.8
1.6
100
99.9
100
100
100.2
100
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3.2.3. Studies on Pastes
Two types of experiments are based on hydration pastes: calorimeter study and hydration
paste study. Both studies involve the hydration of only the cement paste without any
addition of aggregates. This way, TGA and XRD analyses could be performed without
any interference from other materials. For these experiments, cement material was
produced by blending clinker with gypsum and the water:cement material ratio was kept
constant at 0.45. The hydration process was then studied, first by calorimeter to identify
the time range of some hydration reactions, and then by hydration paste study with
hydration process stopped at some specified periods of times based on analyses of the
calorimetric data to identify the formed hydrates. These two methods are described in
Sections 3.2.3.1 and 3.2.3.2.
3.2.3.1.

Calorimeter Study

Prior to the analyses of the hydration pastes, the hydration process had to be identified
and comprehended. The calorimeter is very useful for accomplishing this work, as the
hydration reactions occur during the cement hydration at different times depending on the
present clinker phases, additives, water/cement ratio, and other parameters.
Cement studies involve the study of the optimization of gypsum addition to clinker.
Lerch described the optimization of the amount of gypsum in OPC as follows: “A
properly retarded cement is defined on the basis of the shape of the heat-liberation curve
during the first 30 [hours] of hydration. A properly retarded cement is one that contains
the minimum quantity of gypsum required to give a heat-liberation curve that shows two
cycles of ascending and descending rates and that shows no appreciable change with
larger additions of gypsum. The results of the physical tests show that when considering
cements ground from a given clinker, those containing the proper amount of gypsum to
give this type of curve will develop the highest strength and the lowest contraction.” [77]
From his definition and for easy comprehension of his explanation, the optimum amount
of gypsum is defined when the sulfate depletion peak, or when all the sulfate is
consumed, occurs after the silicate hydration peak, and the peaks do not overlap.
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An example of the determination of the optimum gypsum concentration is displayed in
Figure 3-24. From this graph, the optimum amount of gypsum is between 3.0 and 3.5%
because the silicate peak occurring at around 5 hours remained constant with the addition
of more gypsum, and the sulfate depletion peak occurred around 30 hours.

Figure 3-24: Calorimeter data of the influence of addition of SO3 to cements of high C3A
and low alkali content [77]
A TAM Air isothermal calorimeter was used to study the hydration evolution of each
composition for the first 300 hours at 23°C. Two grams of cement material (clinker and
gypsum) were introduced into a plastic container, and 0.9 grams of deionized water was
added and mixed for 30 seconds with the cement material, at room temperature.
3.2.3.2.

Hydration Paste Study

Following the calorimeter studies, hydration pastes studies were performed. As with the
calorimeter, only the cement paste was studied. The hydration process was stopped at
specific times for each sample, determined from the calorimeter data, and the phases
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formed during the hydration were identified from XRD and thermogravimetric analyzer
(TGA) analyses.
For the hydration paste study, different methods were available to stop the hydration
process, such as freeze drying, solvent replacement, oven drying, vacuum drying, and
others. Depending on the characterization methods employed for the subsequent step,
these methods may or may not be adequate for the purpose of the upcoming experiments.
Several papers have been published about the influence of the water removal techniques
on the cement composition and hydration. [78-80] Zhang stated, “complete drying
without any chemical and/or physical effects is not possible in practice” [79]. Every
method has its own advantages and disadvantages.
The purpose of this hydration paste study is the characterization of the hydrates formed
during the hydration process at a specific time interval. The microstructure of a sample is
then not a priority here, consequently the appropriate method adopted here to halt the
hydration process was chosen to best conserve the chemical structure of the products
formed during hydration. Solvent replacement with isopropanol has been identified as the
best method for this work because of the non-interaction of isopropanol with cement and
the rapidity of the method. As explained by Zhang, isopropanol can be trapped into the
cement microstructure and TGA analysis can be affected with appearance of a few
undesired peaks from the presence of impurities. Zhang used pieces of cement of 3mm
size which is not the case in this work, where the cement paste was crushed into a fine
powder in a mortar and pestle, and hence no isopropanol was trapped. [79]
In this dissertation, 10g of cement material were mixed with 4.5g of deionized water for
about 30 seconds in a closed tight plastic vessel. A wet paper towel was introduced into
the plastic container after the paste hardened to keep a high relative humidity. When the
time of testing was attained, a piece of the cement paste sample was first crushed in a
mortar and pestle and immersed in isopropanol for several minutes. The alcohol was then
removed and another wash with isopropanol was completed for several minutes. The
sample was then placed in an oven at 45°C until completely dried. Afterward, the sample
was moved to a desiccator in wait for XRD and TGA analyses. Both methods were
complementary as minor phases cannot be readily detected with only XRD. Basic XRD
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analyses, without Rietveld analyses, were performed as explained earlier in Section
3.2.2.2. TGA analyses were performed through a TA Instruments SDT Q600.
Approximately 10mg of sample was placed into an alumina sample pan, and fired from
50°C to 1000°C at a heating rate of 20°C/min, under a flow of nitrogen of 100mL/min.
3.2.4. Mechanical Tests
Mechanical tests were performed depending on the paste study results from the
calorimeter and hydration paste experiments for each formulation chosen. If enough
material is available, mechanical tests could include: compressive, flexural, tensile
strength tests and length change tests (to study expansion and shrinkage). Because this is
a research study, only compressive strength measurements were performed. The batches
were produced in low amounts, and hence 5cm mortar cubes could not be produced.
Small 2.5cm mortar cubes were produced and tested, and due to this size reduction, the
ratio cement material:sand was modified from 1:2.75 [4] to 1:2 to have enough strength
to test the “mini-cubes.”
For this experiment, molds used to produce length change tests were employed as molds
for the production of the mini-mortar cubes. Steel separators of 0.95cm (exactly 3/8-in)
were placed, and fixed with duct tape, every inch to obtain cubes of regular size. All of
the surfaces having any contact with the mortar material were first covered with
petroleum and TaegaSeal PTFE tape (commercial grade – 2.54cm wide), which allows
for the easy removal of the mini-cubes from the molds (Figure 3-26). Petroleum gel was
also applied into the joints between the side and the bottom plates to prevent any water
leakage, as this would modify the actual water/cement ratio (Figure 3-27). Nine mini
mortar cubes could be produced in one expansion bar mold as seen in Figure 3-25, hence
two to three cubes were tested at 1, 7 and 28 days, depending on the compositions.
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Figure 3-26: Close-up of one 1-in
hollow mortar cube mold

Figure 3-25: Overview of a mortar cube
mold preparation

Figure 3-27: Side of the mold where
petroleum is applied to prevent water
leak

The mortar cubes were prepared by hand, by mixing 100g of cement material with 45g of
deionized water. For each mix, 200g of graded sand was then added until a homogeneous
mixture was obtained. The mortar cement material was placed into the molds, as seen in
Figure 3-28, in two layers tamped with index fingers copying the same procedure than
with the 2.5cm cubes with a tamper. The molds were then placed in a chamber at 25°C
and 100% relative humidity. The mini-cubes were then removed from the molds 24 hours
later and placed back into the same humidity chamber until the compressive strength was
measured. Figure 3-29 shows mini-cubes just before being measured and tested.
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Figure 3-28: 1-in mini-mortar cube mold
filled with sample

Figure 3-29: Mini-mortar cubes after
demolding step

Copyright © Tristana Yvonne Françoise Duvallet 2014
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Chapter 4 : Preliminary Experiments
This chapter is dedicated to the investigation of the optimal firing parameters to produce
clinkers from both reagent chemicals (RC) and industrial by-products (BP). The
formulations, synthesis and characterization methods performed are described in this
chapter. Also, the definition of the optimal parameters and the choice of the optimal
firing parameters are explained.
4.1.

Production of small batches of clinker from RC and BP

4.1.1. Formulation
Depending on the raw materials used, reagent chemicals (RC) or by-products (BP), the
chemical compositions were slightly different. The amounts of each reagent chemical and
industrial by-product for each batch are displayed in Tables 4-1 and 4-2.
Table 4-1: Chemical compositions for the batches produced from reagent chemicals in
wt. %
Ca(OH)2
SiO2
Al(OH)3
Fe2O3
CaSO4
CaF2
Sum

Batch #1
63.725
17.06
10.68
1.34
6.56
0.635
100

Batch #2
60.85
14.67
13.27
4.025
6.55
0.635
100

Batch #3
58.015
12.31
15.83
6.695
6.52
0.63
100

Batch #4
55.18
9.96
18.38
9.34
6.51
0.63
100

Batch #5
52.32
7.6
20.95
12
6.5
0.63
100

Table 4-2: Chemical compositions for batches produced from by-products in wt. %
Hydrated Lime
Bottom Ash
Red Mud
Bauxite
Blast Furnace Slag Fines
Class C Fly Ash
CaF2
Sum

Batch #1
46.3
15.236
1
24.102
12.7
0.662
100

Batch #2
46.3
15.364
5.551
4
17.62
10.515
0.65
100
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Batch #3
46.3
15.353
11.7
7
10.139
8.87
0.638
100

Batch #4
46.3
15.3
18
10
3
6.774
0.626
100

Batch #5
45.8
15.285
23.8
13
1.5
0.615
100

All the moduli and clinker phase compositions are summarized in Tables 4-3 and 4-4.
Table 4-3 shows that all batches, whether produced from reagent chemicals (RC) or
industrial by-products (BP), presented the same, or as close as possible, LAD, SEC and
QLP moduli, as explained in Section 2.4.3. Only RSA and RSF moduli varied resulting
from the increasing amount of C4AF from 5 to 45 wt. % and by keeping the amount of
C4A3Ś and the ratio of C3S to C2S constant.
Table 4-3: Moduli obtained from the actual formulation established in Section 4.1.1. for
each composition

LAD
RSA
RSF
SEC
QLP

Batch #1
RC BP
0.88 0.88
3.63 3.30
3.01 2.38
1.20 1.20
0.10 0.10

Batch #2
RC BP
0.88 0.88
2.09 2.01
1.00 1.01
1.20 1.20
0.10 0.10

Batch #3
RC
BP
0.880 0.88
1.317 1.25
0.599 0.61
1.202 1.20
0.100 0.10

Batch #4
RC BP
0.88 0.88
0.86 0.78
0.43 0.43
1.20 1.20
0.10 0.10

Batch #5
RC BP
0.88 0.88
0.54 0.51
0.33 0.33
1.20 1.21
0.10 0.10

Table 4-4 presents the theoretical mineralogical compositions of each batch predicted
from the modified Bogue equations displayed in Section 2.4.3. Due to the presence of
impurities in the industrial by-products, the compositions of each of the batches from RC
and BP were not exactly the same.
Table 4-4: Clinker phase composition predicted from the actual formulation established
earlier by using the modified Bogue equations (in wt. %) for each composition

C3S
C2S
C4A3Ś
C4AF
CŚ
CaF2
MgO
TiO2
K2O
Na2O
P2O5
Sum

Batch #1
RC
BP

Batch #2
RC
BP

Batch #3
RC
BP

Batch #4
RC
BP

Batch #5
RC
BP

50.90
21.65
14.99
4.98
4.74
0.78
98.05

43.95
18.61
15.00
14.99
4.75
0.78
98.07

36.96
15.66
14.97
24.99
4.74
0.78
98.1

30.00
12.69
14.97
34.95
4.74
0.78
98.13

22.88
9.75
14.98
45.01
4.75
0.78
98.15

47.97
21.12
14.54
6.11
4.73
0.78
5.37
0.44
0.3
0.386
0.24
100.99

42.34
17.05
14.84
14.7
4.74
0.78
4.53
0.84
0.28
0.437
0.26
100.80
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35.04
14.49
14.98
24.6
4.74
0.78
3.55
1.29
0.25
0.51
0.3
100.53

27.63
11.62
14.98
35.05
4.75
0.78
2.55
1.77
0.22
0.58
0.34
100.27

21.22
8.91
14.67
44.54
4.76
0.78
1.87
2.2
0.2
0.59
0.31
100.05

4.1.2. Synthesis
The sample preparation of small batches from RC and BP was presented in Section 3.2.1.
4.2.

Characterization Results

4.2.1. From Reagent Chemicals
The first firing temperature tested on all samples was 1300°C for 30 minutes, and was
defined as the reference firing regime. XRD and free lime analyses were then performed
for each of those samples. The results are displayed in Figure 4-1, and showed that this
firing regime was not high enough for the batch #1 as free lime content exceeded 1.0%
by weight, actually 1.50 wt. %. On the other hand, this temperature regime seemed too
high for the other batches, as C3A peaks were detected on the XRD graphs.

Figure 4-1: XRD graphs and free lime determinations (in red) of all batches produced
from RC, fired at the reference regime of 1300°C for 30 minutes (the peak encircled in
green corresponds to the tricalcium aluminate (C3A) peak)
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Different firing regimes were then tested: high temperatures from 1300 to 1350°C were
tested for the batch #1; and low temperatures from 1250°C to 1300°C for all the other
batches. All the XRD analyses performed for each batch are gathered in Appendix B. To
simplify all the information retrieved from these experiments, Figure 4-2 includes all the
free lime contents and the presence of tricalcium aluminate is represented by hatched
bars.
Two parameters were considered for the optimization of the firing regime of every batch.
If C3A was present in a sample, or if free lime exceeded 1.0 wt. %, the temperature and
dwelling time used for this sample were rejected. Consequently, by using this
information, the firing temperatures of 1350°C for batch#1 and 1300°C for the other
batches were eliminated due to a large amount of C3A present. Also, the dwelling time of
30 minutes for all the batches was not enough for the clinkers to consume all the free
lime as it exceeded 1.0 wt. %.
Finally, the firing temperature of 1325°C for 60 minutes for batch #1 was selected due to
the low free lime present. The firing temperature of 1300°C for 60 minutes could have
been selected as well.
For batches #2 through #5, the optimum firing regime was 1275°C for 60 minutes as the
1250°C for 60 minutes had too much free lime detected in them.

Figure 4-2: Free lime tests for each small sample produced from reagent chemicals
(RC), fired at different temperatures for 30-60 minutes (hatched bars indicate C3A was
present in this sample)
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The XRD graphs corresponding to the firing parameters selected for each batch are
presented in Figure 4-3. More tests were performed on these optimal batches in order to
completely characterize them, such as Rietveld approximation, SEM/EDS scans and
particle size analyses.

Figure 4-3: XRD graphs of small batches #1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 produced from reagent
chemicals (RC)
The Rietveld approximation performed on these samples were slightly different from the
data expected. Figure 4-4 shows that the amounts of alite and ferrite were lower than
expected in theory. The opposite was observed for the amounts of belite and calcium
sulfoaluminate. The amorphous content was not taken into account, and these tests were
performed to give an estimation of the phase composition.
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Figure 4-4: XRD/Rietveld approximation of each small batch with the optimum
parameters (“Fluoro” = Fluorellestadite)
SEM/EDS scans were performed to compare the subsequent results with the Rietveld
approximation and the theoretical data. During the analyses of the SEM/EDS scans, the
alite and belite phases were too difficult to differentiate, thus the amounts of both of them
were gathered and compared with the theoretical values. As shown in Table 4-5, the
XRD/Rietveld approximation provided values very close to the values expected
theoretically if one considers the alite plus belite content; the amount of alite was lower
and belite was higher than the theoretical values. The calcium sulfoaluminate and ferrite
amounts were quite close to the theoretical data too, while the other minor phases, such
as calcium sulfate and fluorellestadite were troublesome to detect using SEM/EDS.
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Table 4-5: Summary of all results for phase composition determination from
XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS compared to the theoretical data (Fl*=Fluorellestadite)
Batches
B#1 RC
1325°C
60min
B#2 RC
1275°C
60min
B#3 RC
1275°C
60min
B#4 RC
1275°C
60min
B#5 RC
1275°C
60min

Methods
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS

C3S
C2S C4A3Ś C4AF
50.90 21.65 14.99 4.98
35.9
41
13.1
3.3
86.7
9.4
3.5
43.95 18.61 15.00 14.99
35.0 28.7
16.6
12.9
68.3
17.2
12.2
36.96 15.66 14.97 24.99
27.1 23.3
20.7
22.8
58.7
17.2
23.1
30.00 12.69 14.97 34.95
19.8 20.4
22.7
30.8
43.8
21.6
32.8
22.88 9.75 14.98 45.01
18.2 12.6
22.9
39.5
33.1
27.9
39.1

CŚ CaF2 Fl* C3A fCaO MgO
4.74 0.78
1.0
0.8 2.9 0.5
0.3
0.4
4.75 0.78
1.7
1.7 1.1 0.8
0.2
2.3
4.74 0.78
1.9
1.5 0.5 0.6
0.4
1.0
4.74 0.78
1.7
2.1 0.9 0.6
0
1.9
4.75 0.78
1.6
1.8 1.3 0.7
0.1
-

The images from the SEM/EDS analyses are displayed in Figure 4-5, and show the
dispersion of the mineralogical phases inside the clinker.
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Original SEM/EDS Pictures

Pictures modified with software

B #1 RC
1325°C
60min

B #2 RC
1275°C
60min

B #3 RC
1275°C
60min

B #4 RC
1275°C
60min

B #5 RC
1275°C
60min

Figure 4-5: SEM/EDS pictures showing clinker phases after firing step (blue=C3S/C2S;
red=C4AF; green=C4A3Ś; white=Fluorellestadite; pink=C3S/C2S/C4AF;
yellow=C3S/C2S/C4AF/C4A3Ś; “/” means combination of clinker phases)
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The last characterization test performed was the particle size determination. Each clinker
batch of the same quantity was ground for 45 seconds in a shatter box and analyzed with
a Malvern Particle Size Analyzer at least three times. The averages of these three
measurements are displayed in Table 4-6 and Figure 4-6, and showed differences
between the batches.
Before describing the particle size distribution in the different batches, the hardness of
each clinker phase is discussed. Several researches focused on the determination of the
hardness of each clinker phase, through Vickers micro-indenter [81, 82] or by
nanoindentation testing. [83] From the Vickers experiment, the brittleness index of the
clinker phases varies. C3S has the highest brittleness index of 4.9, which means that this
phase is the easiest to grind. C3A is harder to grind than C3S with a value of 2.9, and C2S
and C4AF have the smallest brittleness index of 2.0 which makes them the hardest clinker
phases to grind. By nanoindentation testing, the results differ slightly. The hardness is the
smallest for both silicate phases C3S and C2S, respectively 8.7 and 8.0 GPa. Then ferrite
(9.5GPa) is slightly harder than the silicate phases; whereas the C3A phase (10.8GPa) is
the hardest clinker phase to grind. As there is no tricalcium aluminate phase in any of the
produced clinkers, results from both methods are consistent with each other, as the ferrite
phase is the hardest clinker phase to grind, and the silicates the easiest. The hardness
value was not available for the C4A3Ś phase, but it is known that this phase is very easy
to grind, as CSAC are easily ground. [11] Even if this value was known, it is not of
significance here, as the quantity of C4A3Ś is supposed to be constant in all batches, at 15
wt. %.
Table 4-6 shows that the particle size d(0.5) decreased form batches #1 to #5. Figure 4-6
shows also some differences between the batches. Batch #1, containing almost no ferrite,
showed one large peak at 20-30 µm, whereas the other batches presented two large peaks
centered at around 7 and 50 µm. Furthermore, the peak situated at 7 µm became higher
and the other peak at 50 µm weaker as the amount of ferrite increased and silicate
decreased. The silicate phases may be easier to grind than the ferrite phase, but they may
be larger at the beginning of the grinding process, which would explain the trend
observed in Figure 4-6.
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Table 4-6: Average of three measurements of particle size distribution (PSD) for each
small pellet (10g in shatter box Chrome 40 for 45sec)
Batch
d(0.1)
d(0.5)
d(0.9)

1
1.42
14.12
60.58

Particle Size in µm
2
3
4
1.22
1.44
1.53
11.81
10.54
9.76
66.64
61.73
70.97

5
1.65
9.82
75.83

Figure 4-6: Particle Size Distribution of each small batch after 45sec ground in a shatter
box

4.2.2. From Industrial By-Products
The purpose of reproducing the same compositions obtained from RC but this time with
BP is to compare and analyze the differences introduced by the industrial by-products as
raw materials. The same analysis procedure used to optimize the firing regime of RC
samples was followed for the BP samples. The firing temperature and dwelling time of
1300°C for 30 minutes thus served as a reference firing regime to determine the
parameters to be modified.
As observed in Figure 4-7, this reference regime was unsuitable as the C4A3Ś phase was
almost not present in all the XRD diffractograms. Furthermore, C3A was detected which
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means that the calcium sulfoaluminate was actually decomposing into tricalcium
aluminate and calcium sulfate. In addition to these observations, Figures 4-8 and 4-9
show that the pellets were stuck to each other after the firing regime of 1300°C for 30
minutes.

Figure 4-7: XRD graphs and free lime determinations of all batches from BP fired at the
reference regime of 1300°C for 30 minutes (the peak encircled in green corresponds to
tricalcium aluminate peak, in blue to calcium sulfoaluminate and values in red to free
lime)
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Figure 4-8: Pellets made from industrial
by-products (BP) just before firing
process

Figure 4-9: Pellets made from industrial byproducts (BP) just after firing at 1300°C and
quenching step

The next approach of this work was similar to the one employed with the samples
produced from RC. All the batches were fired at temperatures lower than 1300°C
(1250°C and 1275°C) with a dwelling time of 30 or 60 minutes. All the XRD data are
gathered in Appendix C. To simplify the analysis of the data, all the information, such as
the amount of free lime and the presence of tricalcium aluminate, are combined in Figure
4-10.
The firing regimes of 1250°C and 1275°C for 30 minutes for every batch presented a low
amount of alite in the XRD diffractograms. The firing regime of 1250°C for 60 minutes
was selected for the optimum firing regime as the amount of free lime was low enough,
no C3A was present, and enough alite and calcium sulfoaluminate formed. The optimum
firing regime of 1250°C for 60 minutes for batch #1 from BP was selected, even though
the free lime was 2.0%, no substantial peak of CaO was present on the XRD
diffractogram.
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Figure 4-10: Free lime tests for each small sample produced from industrial by-products
(BP) and fired at different temperature for 30-60 minutes

To summarize the results, the best combination temperature/dwelling time was 1250°C
for 60min, with low free lime and low C3A content. With these parameters, the amount of
ferrite phase in every batch was higher than expected: instead of having 5-15-25-35-45%
by weight of C4AF for batches #1-2-3-4-5, the XRD/Rietveld values were respectively
approximately 9-17-30-43-55% by weight.
These differences in the quantities of ferrite may be due to the XRF instrument, which
provides higher errors when too much iron is present. An experiment determining the
error caused from the XRF instrument was performed and is displayed in Appendix D.
Consequently, the amount of iron oxide was underestimated due to the XRF analysis,
which means that there was actually more iron present in the samples than expected from
the XRF data.
To decrease the iron content of the clinkers, the source of the by-products was changed.
Instead of using bottom ash and blast furnace slag as raw materials, they were replaced
with gypsum and river sand following the same modified Bogue equations established
earlier. The results were actually neither better, nor worse, than with the original byproducts.
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The next approach to decrease the iron content was to decrease the amount of red mud,
which is the main source of iron for the production of C4AF, and replace it with bottom
ash or gypsum as a source of sulfate in order to produce more C4A3Ś. By evaluating the
excess of C4AF in each batch, which was around 20 wt. % of the theoretical value, 20%
by weight of red mud was removed from its initial amount, which corresponds to 2.34g
for batch #3-BP. Instead of removing this exact value, 1.5g and 3.0g were chosen and
tested. This means that for sample “#3BP -1.5RM +1.5Sp”, 1.5g of red mud was
subtracted from the 11.7g and 1.5g of bottom ash was added to the original value. Six
samples of 10g each were then prepared and their compositions are presented in Table 47.

Table 4-7: Modification of the Batch #3-BP by adding/removing red mud/bottom
ash/gypsum (all the values are in grams – bold and italic values are the modified values
compared to the original Batch #3-BP)

Hydrated
Lime
FGD
Gypsum
Fluorite
Bottom
Ash
Red Mud
Bauxite
BF slag
fines
Class C
Fly Ash
TOTAL

#3 BP
Original

#3BP
1.5RM

#3BP
-1.5RM
+1.5Sp

#3BP
-1.5RM
+1.5Gyp

#3BP
3.0RM

#3BP
-3.0RM
+3.0Sp

#3BP
-3.0RM
+3.0Gyp

46.3

46.3

46.3

46.3

46.3

46.3

46.3

-

-

-

0.15

-

-

0.30

0.638

0.638

0.638

0.638

0.638

0.638

0.638

15.353

15.353

16.853

15.353

-

18.353

-

11.7
7.0

10.2
7.0

10.2
7.0

10.2
7.0

8.7
7.0

8.7
7.0

8.7
7.0

10.139

10.139

10.139

10.139

10.139

10.139

10.139

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

100

98.5

100

100

97

100

100
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The XRD results obtained from these compositions are presented in Figure 4-11. All the
XRD scans looked similar, but the Rietveld data presented several differences. From all
these results, the best composition was the modified batch #3 where 3.0g red mud was
subtracted and 3.0g bottom ash was added. With this configuration, the C4A3Ś and C3S
peaks, respectively close to 24°-2θ and 29°-2θ and circled in red, were both more intense
than with all the other modifications. Also the amount of C4AF from Rietveld was the
lowest for this composition.

Figure 4-11: XRD data from the different modifications of the amounts of raw materials
for the batch #3 made from by-products, fired at 1250°C for 60min (RM=Red Mud;
Sp=Spurlock FBC and Gyp=gypsum). The C4A3Ś and C3S peaks, respectively close to
24°-2θ and 29°-2θ and circled in red, were both more intense than with all the other
modifications.
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This modification of the composition was performed on all the other batches to reduce
the amount of ferrite and free lime and have a composition as close as possible to the
batches made from reagent chemicals. As the composition of the Batch #1-BP did not
include any red mud, Class C fly ash was subjected to the same method as red mud
because this raw material was the only one to contain a substantial amount of iron oxide
in its composition.
As shown in Figure 4-12, the XRD diffractograms of batches #3 indicated that the
modified composition from industrial by-products (called MBP to differentiate from BP)
better matches the XRD diffractograms of the batch made from reagent chemicals than
does the original batch #3. For example the C4A3Ś and C3S peaks from the diffractogram
(1), at around 24°-2θ and 29°-2θ respectively, are higher than the ones from the
diffractogram (2). Furthermore the presence of the MgO peak at 43° for diffractograms
(1) and (2) is noticeable.

Figure 4-12: XRD data of batch #3 from reagent chemicals, from original by-products
(BP) and from modified composition of by-products (called MBP)
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The XRD data for the other batches are presented in Appendix E and showed similar
results with batch #3. It was also determined that the firing temperature was different
depending on the raw materials used. Batches made from MBP (modified by-products)
required a lower firing temperature than the ones made from reagent chemicals. This can
be explained by the presence of minor phases such as MgO or TiO2 for example, which
can influence the firing process.
In addition to these XRD analyses, free lime tests were performed to confirm the low
amount of free lime shown in the XRD diffractograms. The free lime data for the
modified batches #1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 from MBP were respectively 0.72%, 0.66%, 0.72%,
0.48% and 0.78%; and were all below 1.0% by weight, which meant that the raw
materials had almost completely reacted.
As with the reagent chemicals, SEM/EDS analyses were performed to have more
information on the phase composition of the different batches made from MBP and to
compare them with the XRD/Rietveld data, which are displayed in Figure 4-13.
All XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS data are summarized in Table 4-8. As observed for the
previous section with the reagent chemicals, the data were similar. Because the
identification of minor phases, such as C3A, CŚ or Fluorellestadite, as well as the
differentiation between alite and belite with the SEM/EDS method were very difficult,
the sum of both phases, alite and belite, was compared to the other data.
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Original SEM/EDS Pictures

Pictures modified with software

Batch #1 – MBP
1250°C - 60min

Batch #2 – MBP
1250°C - 60min

Batch #3 – MBP
1250°C - 60min

Batch #4 – MBP
1250°C - 60min

Batch #5 – MBP
1250°C - 60min

Figure 4-13: SEM/EDS pictures showing clinker phases after firing step (blue=C3S/C2S;
red=C4AF; green=C4A3Ś; white=Fluorellestadite; pink=C3S/C2S/C4AF;
yellow=C3S/C2S/C4AF/C4A3Ś; purple=MgO; cyan=CŚ; flashy green=C3A/C4F)
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Table 4-8: Summary of XRD/Rietveld and SEM/EDS data for all modified batches from
MBP, all fired at 1250°C for 60min (the minor phases, such as Na2O, P2O5 and K2O were
neglected)
Batches
#1 MBP
1250°C
60min
#2 MBP
1250°C
60min
#3 MBP
1250°C
60min
#4 MBP
1250°C
60min
#5 MBP
1250°C
60min

Methods
Initial
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Initial
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Initial
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Initial
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS
Initial
Theory
Rietveld
SEM/EDS

C3S

C 2S

C4A3Ś

C4AF

CŚ

CaF2

Fl*

47.97

20.12

14.54

6.11

4.73

0.78

-

50.4
20.5
73.2

8.0
10.7

7.8
10.1

2.9
-

-

1.4
3.0

42.34

17.05

14.84

14.7

4.74

0.78

-

48.02 18.2
67.3

10.3
11.2

11.3
11.7

2.4
2.7

-

2.3
3.2

35.04

14.49

14.98

24.6

4.74

0.78

-

37.0
17.7
50.3

10.5
14.6

22.2
28.1

1.9
-

-

2.4
2.8

27.63

11.62

14.98

35.05

4.75

0.78

-

24.3
14.8
43.4

11.7
13.3

38.5
40.9

1.9
-

-

4.4
-

21.22

8.91

14.67

44.54

4.76

0.78

-

15.4
11.5
23.5

9.4
20.4

53.0
52.8

2.2
-

-

4.3
2.4

C3A
-

fCaO
-

MgO
5.37

TiO2
0.44

0.0
-

0.3
-

5.9
3.0
4.53

0
0.84

0.2
-

0.2
-

4.6
3.8
3.55

0
1.29

1.2
-

0.3
-

3.7
4.2
2.55

0
1.77

0.5
1.6
-

0.3
-

1.9
0.8
1.87

0
2.2

1.1
-

0.4
-

0.4
0.8

0
-

The grinding process followed for the samples produced from RC was also followed for
the samples made from modified by-products (or MBP). Table 4-9 and Figure 4-14 show
that the particle size distribution of the MBP batches gave an opposite trend as the
particle sizes increased through the batches #1 to #5. Hence, this suggests that batch #5
was harder to grind than batch #1. This can be explained by the introduction of additional
impurities, such as MgO or TiO2, which influence the grinding process producing harder
clinkers.
Table 4-9: Average of three measurements of particle size distribution for each small
pellet
Particle Size in µm
1
2
3
4
5
Batches from MBP
0.92 1.14 1.23 1.22 1.50
d(0.1)
8.91 11.05 11.10 12.26 14.37
d(0.5)
35.29 42.43 46.48 61.49 74.92
d(0.9)
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Figure 4-14: Particle Size Distribution of each small batch from modified by-products,
after 45sec ground in a shatter box

4.3.

Comparison between small RC and MBP samples

Some differences can already be discerned from the production of the compositions from
reagent chemicals and industrial by-products. First of all, the firing regime varies with the
sources of the raw materials. Compositions produced from RC need a higher firing
temperature of 1275-1325°C than the ones made from MBP, which require a firing
temperature of 1250°C. The firing temperature may be influenced by impurities
introduced from the industrial by-products. A suitable amount of magnesium oxide,
MgO, can actually influence and lower the clinkering temperature of both C3S and C4A3Ś
in a cement. [84] Titanium dioxide can also promote the formation of both C3S and
C4A3Ś. [54] Both of these observations can explain the lower firing regime required for
the samples produced from MBP.
The other difference between the two sources of raw materials is the particle size
distribution of the milled compositions. Opposite trends are observed depending on the
raw materials used. Milled clinkers from RC tend to decrease in overall particle size
through batches #1 to #5, whereas the opposite occurs for the clinkers from MBP. This
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phenomenon may also be due to the impurities present in the industrial by-products. It
has been demonstrated that the addition of titanium and titanium dioxide affects the
crystallographic structure of the ferrite phase [85, 86], and hence this modification can
cause the grinding process to differ. Bhatty also confirmed that the addition of 0.25% and
0.5% by weight of titanium into Type I clinker makes this clinker harder to grind as the
grindability indices of this clinker decrease. [85]
Even though the clinker composition of batches #1 through #5 were not exactly the same
when they were produced from RC or MBP, they were considered close enough to
observe the influence introduced from the raw material sources.
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Chapter 5 : From Reagent Chemicals
This chapter is dedicated to the chemical and physical studies of clinkers made from
reagent chemicals (RC). Large batches of clinker (500g), with similar mineralogical
compositions with the small batches of clinker in Chapter 4, were produced. The
fabrication process was identical, except for the use of a large pellet mold with a diameter
of 5.7 cm and different grinding times, as some of them were easier to grind than others.
The studies presented in Chapter 5 were performed to identify and understand the
hydration processes occurring in high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements.
Mechanical tests were conducted to identify the relationships between the chemical and
physical properties of these materials. In addition, the influence of triisopropanolamine
(TIPA), a chemical which is described later in this chapter, was tested at different
concentrations to enhance the material properties.
5.1.

Characterization tests

Characterization tests were performed to ensure that the mineralogical compositions of
the large batches of clinker were not different from the small batches of clinker
previously discussed in Chapter 4.
5.1.1. XRD/Rietveld
As before, Rietveld analyses were performed to determine the clinker composition of
each batch. XRD diffractograms and Rietveld analyses are displayed in Figure 5-1 and
Table 5-1. The results show that the reproduction of the small batches from Chapter 4
into large batches was successful, which was confirmed by the almost identical Rietveld
values between the small and large batches of clinker in Table 5-1. As a consequence, no
SEM/EDS analyses were performed.
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Figure 5-1: XRD graphs from the large batches of clinker made from reagent chemicals

Table 5-1: Comparison of the Rietveld values for each small (chapter 4) and large (this
chapter) batches of clinker produced from reagent chemicals (Fl*=Fluorellestadite)
Batches
Small Ch4
#1 RC
Large Ch5
Small Ch4
#2 RC
Large Ch5
Small Ch4
#3 RC
Large Ch5
Small Ch4
#4 RC
Large Ch5
Small Ch4
#5 RC
Large Ch5

C3S
35.9
36.7
35.0
34.7
27.1
27.2
19.8
21.6
18.2
16.2

C2S C4A3Ś C4AF
41
13.1
3.3
39.8 13.8
4
28.7 16.6
12.9
26.5 17.4
15.7
23.3 20.7
22.8
25.4 17.9
23.4
20.4 22.7
30.8
19.5 19.6
30.9
12.6 22.9
39.5
14
22.3
41
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CŚ
1.0
0.8
1.7
1.3
1.9
1.6
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.3

Fl* C3A fCaO MgO
0.8 2.9 0.5
0.3
1.3 1.8 0.3
0.1
1.7 1.1 0.8
0.2
1.5
0
0
0.5
1.5 0.5 0.6
0.4
2.4 0.7
0
0.1
2.1 0.9 0.6
0
2.7 1.2
0
0.5
1.8 1.3 0.7
0.1
3.3 0.5
0
0.2

5.1.2. Free Lime
The free lime content was determined for all large batches of clinker #1 to #5, and was
respectively 0.6%, 0.5% 0.3%, 0.4% and 0.2% by weight for each clinker. All
compositions included a small amount of free lime below 1.0 wt. %, which validated and
confirmed their mineralogical compositions for the following experiments.
5.1.3. Particle Size Distribution
As explained earlier, the grinding process varied with the clinker compositions, as some
of them required longer grinding times than others to attain a median particle size d(0.5)
close to 15µm, or at least in the same size range for all clinkers.
As displayed in Figure 5-2 and Table 5-2, both data confirmed that the particle size
distributions of each batch were close to each other. Indeed, all the d(0.5) were close to 814µm, and so the particle size should not significantly influence the hydration process for
the next steps of this work.

Figure 5-2: Particle Size Distributions of each large batch of clinker produced from
reagent chemicals
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Table 5-2: Particle sizes d(0.1), d(0.5) and d(0.9) for each large batch of clinker produced
from RC (in µm)
Large Batches #
1
2
3
4
5
2.15 0.94 1.10 1.18 1.17
d(0.1)
14.73 7.81 10.68 8.19 7.93
d(0.5)
72.91 36.23 56.19 39.24 44.15
d(0.9)

5.2.

Hydration tests

5.2.1. Calorimetric tests
As explained in Section 3.2.3.1., calorimeter studies were performed to monitor the
hydration processes and identify the optimum amount of gypsum for each clinker
produced from reagent chemicals. This study was divided into two parts: to first study the
influence of the clinker compositions for a given amount of gypsum; and then to study
the influence of gypsum for a given clinker composition. These first analyses provide
crucial information for subsequent research, as the hydration pastes would need to be
halted at specific times to identify the formed hydrates, and hence the hydration
processes.
5.2.1.1.

Influence of the clinker composition with the different weight percentages
of gypsum

In this section, the amount of gypsum included in each clinker was kept constant and only
the influence of the clinker composition was studied. All the calorimeter data are
displayed in Figure 5-3.
When no gypsum was incorporated into the clinkers (top left graph in Figure 5-3), only
two main peaks were observable. The first peak occurred in the first few minutes of the
hydration process and could be related to the dissolution of the clinker phases, and also
probably to ettringite formation. A second peak occurred after 100 hours, appearing
within the clinker #1 at around 120 hours and within the clinkers #2 and #3 at 250 hours.
The second peak for the clinkers #4 and #5 may have appeared after 75-150 hours as their
total energy curve suggested a slightly increase during this time range.
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Figure 5-3: Calorimeter analyses for every clinker made from RC with different amounts
of gypsum. From left to right, and top to bottom: with 0%, 5%, 10%, 12.5%, 15%,
17.5%, 20% and 25% of gypsum by weight
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When 5 % by weight of gypsum was incorporated in each clinker (top right graph in
Figure 5-3), two peaks were still visible but occurred at different times. The first peak
was still present within the first few minutes of the hydration process in all clinkers,
while the second peak occurred at around 110 hours for clinker #1, and between 3 and 9
hours for clinkers #5, #3, #4 and #2 in that order, as shown in a magnification of the top
right graph of Figure 5-3 in Figure 5-4. Weak peaks or plateaux could also be discerned
in Figure 5-4, as a weak peak around 9 hours was visible just following the second peak
of the batch #4 at around 7 hours. As weak as they are, these peaks, or plateaux, are not
considered as high hydration reactions unlike the other observed peaks.

Figure 5-4: Calorimeter analyses for every large batch with 5% of gypsum by weight for
the first 25 hours (zoom of the top right graph in Figure 5-3)
For all cements containing more than 10 wt. % of gypsum, another pattern was witnessed
as three peaks were now clearly identified. The first peak still occurred within the first
minutes of the hydration process for every clinker, while the second peak took place
between 5 and 15 hours, and its intensity seemed to decrease from clinkers #1 to #5. The
third and last peak appeared after 15 hours and its occurrence depended on the clinker
composition. Its intensity seemed to decrease from clinkers #5 to #1.
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When more than 25 wt. % gypsum was introduced into each clinker (clinkers with 30%,
40% and 50% gypsum are shown in Appendix F), only two peaks were observed during
the 300 hour-test. They were the same as previously described with the 10 wt. % gypsum
samples with the first of the two peaks occurring during the first few minutes of the
hydration process and the second between 5 and 15 hours. The third peak was missing.
From these calorimeter experiments, the hydration processes were not identical between
the clinkers with a given amount of gypsum. With up to 10 wt. % gypsum added, no clear
pattern was observed between the clinkers. When more than 10 wt. % gypsum was
added, the second peak always occurred between 5 and 15 hours, and its intensity
decreased from clinkers #1 to #5. The third peak occurred first within clinker #5,
followed by #4 and #3 (or #3 then #4) and always clinker #2 at the end. The third peak of
the batch #1 occurred randomly, but never the last. Furthermore, the intensity of this third
peak seemed to decrease from clinkers #5 to #1. With more than 25 wt. % gypsum, the
hydration reactions occurred similarly to clinkers with 10-20 wt. % gypsum, but the third
hydration peak was missing.
As the amounts of calcium sulfoaluminate remains constant in all clinkers, the total
amount of silicate (alite and belite) and ferrite phases seems to influence the hydration
processes. The influence of each phase on the hydration process is discussed in Section
5.2.2. with the XRD and TGA data performed on the hydration pastes. The evolution of
the hydration process also depends on the amount of gypsum introduced in each
composition and is detailed in Section 5.2.1.2.
5.2.1.2.

Influence of gypsum in each batch

The data on the influence of gypsum are similar for all batches, and the results on batch
#3 are representative of the other batches. Calorimeter data for the other batches are
shown in Appendix G.
As displayed in Figures 5-5 and 5-6, three different patterns were noticeable in batch #3
and the other batches, depending on the amount of gypsum incorporated into the clinkers.
With 0 wt. % and 5 wt. % gypsum introduced into clinker #3, two peaks were observable.
The first peak occurred after few minutes into the hydration process for both 0% and 5%
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of gypsum. The second peak occurred after around 250 hours with 0% gypsum, and after
5-15 hours with 5% of gypsum. An exception was observed for the clinker #1 with 5%
gypsum with its second peak appearing after 100 hours. (Appendix G)
With 10 wt. % gypsum, three peaks were noticeable. The first peak still took place within
the first few minutes into the hydration process. The second peak occurred at around 5-15
hours and the last peak emerged after 25 hours into the hydration process.
As the power per cement material is related to the total amount of energy released per
cement material, this value is calculated and displayed in Figure 5-6. The relationship
between the occurrence of the third peak (Figure 5-5) and the quick increase in the total
energy released (Figure 5-6) is obvious, as the curves in Figure 5-5 are the first
derivatives of the curves in Figure 5-6. When the energy released curve becomes
constant, the hydration process is at its maximum and complete. In Figure 5-6, no curve
seems to remain constant after 300 hours of hydration. So for this research work, the total
energy released graph is only useful to confirm the apparition of the third exothermic
peak, but not to confirm the total energy released.
When more than 10 wt. % gypsum was incorporated into clinker #3, the first and second
peaks remained unchanged and constant over time. However, the third and last peak
moved later in time with the addition of more gypsum, until its disappearance with more
than 25 wt. % gypsum.
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Figure 5-5: Calorimeter data of the power per cement material for the batch #3 from
reagent chemicals (RC) with different amounts of gypsum (G) by weight

Figure 5-6: Calorimeter data of the energy per cement material for the batch #3 from
reagent chemicals (RC) with different amounts of gypsum (G) by weight
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5.2.1.3.

Physical aspect of the inside of the calorimeter samples

Following the 300-hour calorimeter test, a qualitative observation was done to evaluate
the physical aspect of cement pastes inside each plastic vial for each tested composition.
Table 5-3 shows all physical information from every tested composition in Section 5.2.1.
Three different physical states were observed:
- Hard cement pastes (H) and not easily “scratchable”, were observed when low
amounts of gypsum were incorporated into the clinkers (Figure 5-7 – left picture);
- Moderately hard/soft (H/S) and easily “scratchable” cement pastes were
noticeable as significant amounts of gypsum were added, such as 15 wt. % for batch #2,
and 20 wt. % for batches #3, #4 and #5. (Figure 5-7 – middle picture);
- Expanded, swelled, or completely “decomposed” cement pastes (Ex) were
identified when large amounts of gypsum were introduced into the clinkers (Figure 5-7 –
right picture).

Table 5-3: Description of the physical aspect of cement pastes inside the plastic vials
after the calorimeter tests were completed (H=hard cement paste, H/S=hard/soft cement
paste, Ex=expanded cement paste into powder and a “dome”) of samples produced from
reagent chemicals (RC)
% Gypsum (by weight)
B#1-RC
B#2-RC
B#3-RC
B#4-RC
B#5-RC

0
H
H
H
H
H

5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 25
H H
H
H
H
H
Ex
H H
H H/S H/S H/S Ex
H H
H
H
H H/S Ex
H H
H
H
H H/S Ex
H H
H
H
H H/S H/S
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30
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex

40
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex

50
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex

Figure 5-7: Images of several cement pastes from the inside of plastic vials, following the
end of the calorimetric tests. Left image: B#3-RC+15G defined as hard cement paste (H);
middle image: B#5-RC+25G defined as moderately hard/soft cement paste (H/S) and
easily “scratchable”; right image: B#3-RC+50G defined as completely expanded cement
paste (Ex), turned into powder-like aspect

This qualitative observation demonstrated the effect of the addition of gypsum to clinkers
#1 to #5. Thereby, a low to moderate amount of gypsum, up to 17.5% for almost all
clinkers, did not influence their physical aspects, as they remained hard at the touch. With
more than 20% gypsum, the cement pastes became softer and easily “scratchable”. And
with more than 25% gypsum by weight, all the cement pastes were completely soft and
decomposed, back to a powdery aspect.
5.2.1.4.

Discussion

From the study on the influence of the clinker composition with gypsum (Section
5.2.1.1.), the clinker mineralogical composition seems to affect the hydration processes.
At low amounts of gypsum (0% and 5 wt. %), two peaks are observed in every clinker
and no trend is clearly identified. However, with more than 10% gypsum, the second
peak of every clinker occurs in the same time range of 5-15 hours and its intensity
decreases from clinkers #1 to #5. Their third peak moves further away in time, with
clinker #5 the closest to the second peak, followed by clinkers #4, #3 (or #3 and #4) and
#2, the furthest away in time, while its intensity decreases from clinkers #5 to #1.
From the study of the influence of the amount of gypsum in each clinker (Section
5.2.1.2.), gypsum is unmistakably identified as retarding the hydration processes of every
clinker. With up to 10% by weight of gypsum, two peaks are observed with the first one
occurring within few minutes from the beginning of the hydration process, while the
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second peak emerges after more than 100 hours for 0 wt. % gypsum and between 3 and 9
hours for 5 wt. % gypsum. With an amount greater than 10 wt. % of gypsum, three peaks
were identified. The second peak remains constant in time, while the third peak moves
further away in time with the addition of more gypsum. An excess of 25 wt. % gypsum
forces the third peak off the graph (more than 300 hours), or makes it disappear or too
weak to be detected.
The qualitative observation of the physical aspect of cement pastes following the
calorimeter tests contributes to the comprehension of the influence of gypsum. As clearly
observed in Section 5.2.1.3., with up to 20 wt. % of gypsum, the cement paste looks hard
but begins to soften as soon as the amount of gypsum reaches 25 wt. %. With more than
25 wt. % gypsum, the cement pastes completely decompose.
By gathering all these information, three different stages can be identified depending on
the amount of gypsum added.
The first stage is observed when low amounts of gypsum (0% and 5%) are introduced
into clinkers. As the calorimeter tests suggested, no pattern is visible and the cement
pastes set very quickly.
As soon as a sufficient amount of gypsum is incorporated, a pattern is identified as the
second stage. In fact, three main reactions occur:
- a first peak within the first minutes into the hydration process;
- a second peak between 5 and 15 hours, depending on the clinker composition
and independent on the amount of gypsum, as it remains in the same time range with
addition of gypsum while its intensity decreases with the clinker composition (highest
with clinker #1 and lowest with #5);
- and a third and last peak occurring at different times depending on both their
clinker composition and the amount of gypsum. From Figure 5-3, the intensity of the
third peak seems to decrease from clinkers #5 to #1. Also, the third peak occurs later in
time with the addition of gypsum, until the mixture becomes soft with more than 25% by
weight of gypsum.
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The third stage is observed when cement pastes begin to soften when more than 25% of
gypsum is introduced into the clinkers, which also corresponds to the great delay or
disappearance of the third peak in Figure 5-5 and an extreme retardation of the hydration
process.
From these calorimetric experiments, different compositions were selected for hydration
paste studies. After 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days, the hydration process was halted
for each sample, as described in Section 3.2.3.2., and XRD and TGA analyses were
perforemd to determine the actual phases formed and consumed.
5.2.2. Hydration pastes for large batches of clinkers #1, #3 and #5 produced
from reagent chemicals (RC)
Only clinkers #1, #3 and #5 were selected for hydration paste studies, as clinkers #2 and
#4 were considered intermediate clinkers due to their mineralogical compositions.
Moreover, the hydration paste of clinker #3 is first described to explain the procedure
followed by the interpretation of XRD and TGA results for all the other compositions.
5.2.2.1.

Clinker #3 (25 wt. % C4AF)

The clinker #3 with 15 wt. % gypsum is selected as an example of the procedure
followed to identify the hydrated phases formed and the clinker phases consumed during
the hydration process through XRD and TGA tests. All the other XRD and TGA results
of the clinker #3 with 0%, 5%, 20% and 30% gypsum are summarized in Appendices H
and I.
5.2.2.1.1.

XRD analyses

XRD analyses were performed to identify all clinker phases consumed and all hydrated
phases formed as described in Figure 5-8 for clinker#3 with 15 wt. % gypsum. Ettringite
was the only hydrated phase formed during the first 5 hours of the hydration process.
After 24 hours, portlandite formed, followed by the formation of monosulfate and
hemicarboaluminate after 7 days. Regarding the clinker phases, gypsum and alite were
completely consumed after 7 days, and C4A3Ś between 7 and 28 days. However, ferrite
remained present even after 180 days within the hydration process.
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Figure 5-8: XRD analyses of the hydration paste of the clinker #3 with 15 wt. % gypsum,
halted after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days

5.2.2.1.2.

TGA Analyses

Following the XRD tests, TGA analyses were performed to identify only the hydrated
phases. Table 5-4 displays the major exothermic peaks for each hydrated phase appearing
in TGA graphs. Some exothermic peaks corresponding to different hydrated phases occur
at the same range of temperatures, such as ettringite and monosulfate at around 100150°C, as they both lose water molecules.
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Table 5-4: Temperatures of decomposition for different hydrates observed in TGA
analyses [6, 87-89]
Hydrated Phases
C-S-H
Ettringite (AFt)
Gypsum
Monosulfate (AFm)
Portlandite
Hemicarboaluminate (AFm)
Monocarboaluminate (AFm)
AH3
Hydrogarnet

Temperature Range of Endothermic Peaks (°C)
115-125
120-130
140-170
180-200
450-500
≈150 / 250-300 / ≈450 / ≈650 / 800-850
≈150 / 250-300 / ≈650 / 800-850
250-300
250-310

The TGA data, displayed in Figure 5-9, confirm the previous XRD results. Ettringite
formed between 0 and 5 hours, followed by the formation of portlandite between 5 and
24 hours. Between 1 and 7 days, gypsum was completely consumed while monosulfate
formed, which describes perfectly the hydration reaction of C4A3Ś mentioned in Chapter
3. A small peak around 300°C was detected after 7 days and could correspond to the
formation of hydrogarnet, or aluminum hydroxide AH3, as the hydration of calcium
sulfoaluminate forms ettringite and aluminum hydroxide, or it could also correspond to a
carbonated phase (hemicarboaluminate or monocarboaluminate) as another peak around
900°C was detected.
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Figure 5-9: TGA graph of the hydrated cement paste of clinker #3 with 15% gypsum
stopped after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days

5.2.2.1.3.

“Stellerite” phase

An unexpected phase was identified for all clinkers with 0 wt. % and 5 wt. % gypsum. As
displayed in Figure 5-10, a XRD peak occurred at around 10-11°-2θ for clinker #3 with
no gypsum at 5 hours, and with 5 wt. % gypsum at 24 hours. The peak was “curved”,
which corresponds to a poorly crystalline or nearly amorphous phase. Also from Figure
5-11, small peaks in the TGA results are present in the same samples and as the XRD
analyses (Figure 5-10) around 140°C. While comparing the ICDD files to identify the
XRD peaks, “stellerite” was the best match. This aluminosilicate mineral has for
chemical formula CaAl2Si7O18.7(H2O), or CAS7H7 in cement chemistry. The hypothesis
is that at low amounts of gypsum (0 wt. % and 5 wt. %), a “stellerite”-like phase forms,
composed of aluminosilicate, or a phase crystallographically close to this phase (for
example, an aluminum substitute silicate phase or a hydrated calcium silicate phase
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without Al is also possible). This may happen as the chemical reactions occur too quickly
and the silicate phases C2S and C3S may not be able to hydrate entirely.

Figure 5-10: XRD graphs illustrating the evolution of "stellerite" “rounded-peak”
(between 10 and 11°-2θ) through sample #3 with addition of gypsum

Figure 5-11: TGA graphs illustrating the evolution of the "stellerite" peak through sample
#3 with addition of gypsum
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5.2.2.1.4.

Summary of all XRD and TGA analyses from the study of hydration
pastes of clinker #3

All data retrieved from XRD and TGA analyses are shown in Table 5-5, indicating a time
range for each clinker phase being consumed and each hydrate being formed.

Table 5-5: XRD and TGA data showing the clinker phases consumed and the hydrates
formed from the hydration paste of clinker #3 with various amounts of gypsum (sign +
means that this phase remained in the cement paste even after 180 days of hydration and
“time/time” means “formation/consumption”)
Formation
% of Ca(OH)2
Hydro
HemiC
MonoC
H2O at 180d
0
0-5h
7-28d
7-28d
+
0-5h/7-28d
0-5h
1-7d/90-180d
7-28d
1.8
90-180d
5
5h-1d
7-28d
7-28d
+
0-5h
5h-1d
1-7d/90-180d
7-28d
1.4
90-180d
15
1-7d
7-28d
1-7d
+
0-5h
1-7d/90-180d
5h-1d
1.4
1-7d
20
7-28d
7-28d
1-7d
+
0-5h
1-7d/90-180d
5h-1d
1.5
7-28d
30
28-90d
28-90d
1-7d
+
0-5h
7-28d
5h-1d
1.0
MonoS = Monosulfate; Hydro = Hydrogarnet; HemiC = Hemicarboaluminate, MonoC = Monocarboaluminate, Ett = Ettringite, Stell = “Stellerite”, Gyp
= Gypsum
%
Gyp

Consumption

Gyp

C4A3Ś

C3S

C4AF

Ett

Stell

MonoS

Ca(OH)2

The data from Table 5-5 were compared with the calorimeter data from clinker #3,
displayed in Figure 5-12, and the peaks were associated with specific reactions to
understand the hydration process during the first 300 hours. To organize the data, the
analysis of the hydration process is divided into time ranges.
From 0 to 5 hours into the hydration process, a high hydration peak occurred within few
minutes in all batches and corresponds to the dissolution of the clinker phases and to the
formation of ettringite. “Stellerite” was also detected in clinker #3 without gypsum.
Between 5 and 24 hours, no hydrated phase was formed in clinker #3 without gypsum.
However, “stellerite” was formed in clinker #3 with 5 wt. % gypsum, and portlandite was
detected in clinker #3 with 15%, 20% and 30 wt. % gypsum. The presence of portlandite
implies that the silicate phases hydrated into C-S-H and Ca(OH)2.
Between 1 and 7 days, no peak was visible for clinker #3 with 0% and 5 wt. % gypsum,
even if the presence of monosulfate was detected. Yet, a third peak for clinker #3 with 15
and 20 wt. % gypsum occurred between 1 and 7 day and monosulfate formed, as well as
hemicarboaluminate in the composition with 15 wt. % gypsum. Nothing formed in
clinker #3 with 30% gypsum, and no peak appeared.
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Because the calorimetric test was only conducted for 300 hours, data at 28 days were not
obtained. Yet, from TGA analyses, portlandite formed in clinker #3 with 0% and 5%
gypsum, and monosulfate in clinker #3 with 30 wt. % gypsum.
After 90 days of hydration, monosulfate was completely consumed in clinker #3 with 0%
and 5 wt. % gypsum, while hemicarboaluminate formed.

Figure 5-12: Calorimeter data of hydration paste of clinker #3 with various amounts of
gypsum combined with XRD and TGA results from hydration pastes, halted after 5
hours, 1, 7 and 28 days. The 90 and 180-day measurements are not included in this graph.

By combining all the information retrieved from calorimeter, XRD and TGA analyses, a
hypothesis of the hydration process can be derived. As previously described in Section
5.2.1.4., three stages were identified depending on the amount of gypsum added to the
clinker sample. The first stage occurs at low amounts of gypsum incorporated, such as
0% and 5% by weight, and the hydration reactions occur instantly as ettringite and
stellerite formed during the first 5-6 hours. The next stage occurs with the addition of
15% and 20% by weight of gypsum, and the rate of the hydration reactions slows down.
No stellerite is detected, but instead portlandite forms at around 5-15 hours. As observed
earlier, the second peak decreases from the batch #1 to #5, which can be explained by the
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amount of silicate phases decreasing from 72% in clinker #1 to 32% in clinker #5. The
hydration of the silicate phases is then followed by the conversion of ettringite to
monosulfate as it occurs after the appearance of the third peak at 50 hours for 15%
gypsum, and 150 hours for the 20 wt. % gypsum. The last stage is observed with an
excess of gypsum, such as 30 wt. % gypsum, where the same first two hydration
reactions occur (ettringite and portlandite), but the last reaction (ettringite to monosulfate)
occurs after 300 hours into the hydration process, giving the cement paste a powder-like
aspect.
In conclusion for clinker #3, the optimization of the hydration process is evaluated by
optimizing the amount of gypsum, which is here identified as from 10% to 20% gypsum.
If not enough gypsum is added, the reactions occur too quickly, preventing the silicate
phases from hydrating completely and forming “stellerite” instead. Also, if too much
gypsum is added, the hydration reactions occur too slowly, and the cement paste
decomposes.
5.2.2.2.

Clinker #1 (5% C4AF)

The same set of experiments with clinker #3 in Section 5.2.2.1 was followed for clinker
#1. All XRD diffractograms and TGA graphs are shown in Appendix H and I,
respectively, and a summary of these data are displayed in Table 5-6. This information
was then compiled with the calorimeter data retrieved from clinker #1, as done previously
for clinker #3 in Section 5.2.2.1., and displayed in Figure 5-13. The same hypothesis
derived for clinker #3 is also applied to clinker #1.
During the first stage, at low amounts of gypsum (0% and 5 wt. %), both ettringite and
“stellerite” form very rapidly inside the cement pastes. This was followed by the
hydration of the silicate phases and the conversion of ettringite to monosulfate after 100
hours.
The second stage occurred with 15-20 wt. % gypsum, and ettringite was the only hydrate
to form after 5 hours of hydration. Contrary to the first stage, silicate phases hydrated
earlier than 100 hours, in this case between 5 and 15 hours, and silicate hydration took
place at the same time range with gypsum exceeding 15 wt. %. The third peak of clinker
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#1 with 15 and 20 wt. % gypsum, present during the 300 hour-test, corresponded to the
conversion of ettringite to monosulfate.
Whereas for the clinker #1 with 30 wt. % gypsum, representing the third stage, the
hydration process was identical to the second stage, with the exception of the third peak
missing related to monosulfate formation, making the cement paste completely soft.
The consumption of ferrite in clinker #1 was complete after only 7 days, indicating that
the low amount of ferrite, only 5 wt. % in clinker #1, completely reacted.
Table 5-6: XRD and TGA data presenting the clinker phases consumed and the hydrates
formed from the hydration paste of clinker #1 with various amounts of gypsum (sign +
means that this phase remained in the cement paste even after 180 days of hydration; and
time/time means formation/consumption)
Formation
% of Ca(OH)2
Hydro
HemiC
MonoC
H2O at 180d
0
0-5h
1-7d
7-28d
1-7d
0-5h/7-28d
0-5h
1-7d
1-7d
3.2
5
0-5h
7-28d
7-28d
1-7d
0-5h
0-5h
1-7d
1-7d
2.5
15
7-28d
7-28d
28-90d
1-7d
0-5h
1-7d
5h-1d
2.4
20
28-90d
7-28d
7-28d
1-7d
0-5h
7-28d
5h-1d
2.1
30
28-90d
28-90d
7-28d
1-7d
0-5h
5h-1d
1.9
MonoS = Monosulfate; Hydro = Hydrogarnet; HemiC = Hemicarboaluminate, MonoC = Monocarboaluminate, Ett = Ettringite, Stell = “Stellerite”, Gyp
= Gypsum
%
Gyp

Consumption

Gyp

C4A3Ś

C3S

C4AF

Ett

Stell

MonoS

Ca(OH)2

Figure 5-13: Calorimeter data of hydration paste of clinker #1 with different amounts of
gypsum stopped after 5 hours, 1, 7 and 28 days. The 90 and 180-day measurements are
not included in this graph.
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5.2.2.3.

Clinker #5 (45% C4AF)

The same procedure that was used with clinkers #3 and #1, in Sections 5.2.2.1. and
5.2.2.2., was followed for clinker #5. All the XRD diffractograms and TGA graphs are
shown in Appendix H and I respectively, and a summary of these data are displayed in
Table 5-7. This information was then compiled with the calorimeter data retrieved from
clinker #5 and displayed in Figure 5-14.
Three different stages were clearly identified during the hydration of clinker #5 with
gypsum, like those observed with clinkers #1 and #3.
The first stage occurred at low amounts of gypsum (0 wt. % and 5 wt. %). Stellerite first
formed between 0 and 5 hours, followed by the formation of hydrogarnet between 1 and
7 days when no gypsum was present. With 5 wt. % gypsum, ettringite first formed,
followed by stellerite, monosulfate, hemicarboaluminate and hydrogarnet.
The second stage occurred with gypsum between 15-20 wt. % with the formation of
ettringite before 5 hours. Silicate phases hydrated between 5 and 24 hours, followed by
the formation of monosulfate and hemicarboaluminate.
The third and last stage occurred when an excess of gypsum was added to clinker #5,
where only ettringite and portlandite were formed, and the cement paste appeared
completely soft with a powder-like aspect.
The consumption of ferrite in this clinker was incomplete even after 180 days into the
hydration process. Furthermore, the formation of hydrogarnet was first noticed in this
clinker, and may result from the large amount of ferrite initially present in the clinker. As
explained in Chapter 3, the hydration of ferrite without gypsum produces hydrogarnet.
The formation of hydrogarnet was thus retarded with the addition of gypsum, and
hydrogarnet was formed when all sulfates were consumed and a lot of unreacted ferrite
remained in clinker #5.
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Table 5-7: XRD and TGA data presenting the clinker phases consumed and the hydrates
formed from the hydration paste of clinker #5 with various amounts of gypsum (sign +
means that this phase remained in the cement pastes even after 180 days of hydration;
and time/time means formation/consumption)
%
Gyp

Consumption
Gyp

C4A3Ś

C3S

Formation
% of Ca(OH)2
Hydro
HemiC
MonoC
H2O at 180d
0-5h
90-180d
28-90d
n.d.
1-7d
28-90d
90-180d
0-5h/90-180d
5h-1d
1-7d
28-90d
0.7
7-28d
1-7d
0-5h
1-7d
5h-1d
0.5
28-90d
1-7d
90-180d
0-5h
1-7d
5h-1d
0.4
28-90d
1-7d
90-180d
0-5h
5h-1d
n.d.
28-90d
HemiC = Hemicarboaluminate, MonoC = Monocarboaluminate, Ett = Ettringite, Stell = “Stellerite”, Gyp

C4AF

0
0-5h
7-28d
7-28d
+
5
0-5h
7-28d
1-7d
+
15
1-7d
28-90d
1-7d
+
20
7-28d
28-90d
1-7d
+
30
28-90d
28-90d
1-7d
+
MonoS = Monosulfate; Hydro = Hydrogarnet;
= Gypsum, n.d. = not determined

Ett

Stell

MonoS

Ca(OH)2

Figure 5-14: Calorimeter data of hydration paste of clinker #5 with different amount of
gypsum stopped after 5 hours, 1, 7 and 28-day. The 90 and 180-day measurements are
not included in this graph.

5.2.3. Summary of the findings
Several conclusions may be drawn from all of these hydrated pastes studies through
calorimeter, XRD and TGA analyses:
- The more ferrite in a clinker, the more difficult ferrite hydrates. In clinker #1
with 5 wt. % C4AF, all ferrite is consumed, whereas in clinkers #3 and #5, ferrite is still
present even after 180 days of hydration.
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- Three hydration stages are discerned depending on the amount of gypsum
introduced into the clinkers. The first stage occurs with gypsum up to 10 wt. %, the
second stage between 10 wt. % and 25 wt. % gypsum, and the third stage above 25% by
weight of gypsum. In each stage, the hydration process differs slightly. During the first
stage, the clinker is “under-sulfated”, meaning there is not enough gypsum to slow down
the hydration reactions. Due to this, ettringite and “stellerite” first form, followed by the
formation of AFm phases and portlandite. During the second stage, when an appropriate
amount of gypsum is added, only ettringite first forms, and no “stellerite” is present.
Also, the silicate phases hydrate just after the formation of ettringite, producing
portlandite. This is followed by the formation of AFm phases. During the third stage, the
conversion from ettringite to AFm phases occurs too late, producing a powdery cement
paste. Gypsum is therefore identified as an important additive for these clinkers, as an
inappropriate amount of it can strongly affect the hydration reactions and the physical
aspect of the cement pastes.
- The optimum amount of gypsum for each clinker is identified between 10% and
20% by weight through the Lerch method. As explained in Section 3.2.3.1., Lerch [77]
established a method to evaluate the optimum amount of gypsum required for OPC as:
“A properly retarded cement is defined on the basis of the shape of the heat-liberation
curve during the first 30 [hours] of hydration. A properly retarded cement is one that
contains the minimum quantity of gypsum required to give a heat-liberation curve that
shows two cycles of ascending and descending rates and that shows no appreciable
change with larger additions of gypsum. The results of the physical tests show that when
considering cements ground from a given clinker, those containing the proper amount of
gypsum to give this type of curve will develop the highest strength and the lowest
contraction.” If his method is followed for these high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminatealite cements, the amounts of gypsum required for clinkers #1 to #5 from the calorimeter
graphs (Appendix G) are respectively 15%, 12.5%, 15%, 15% and 17.5% by weight.
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5.3.

Mechanical tests

5.3.1. Preparation and testing
As explained in Section 3.2.4., the preparation of the compressive strength samples was
modified from ASTM C109 [4] as not enough material was available for this test and
thus “mini-mortar cubes” of 2.54 cm were produced.
To evaluate and compare these new materials, OPC samples were prepared in the same
way as alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite samples. The cement consisted of clinker
mixed with gypsum, and the cement:graded sand ratio by weight was kept at 1:2 for all
samples, as well as the water:cement ratio at 0.45.
Two OPC type I, from two fresh and commercially available Type I OPC, were evaluated
at two different sizes, 2.5 and 5 cm, to evaluate the influence of the cube size during the
compressive strength test.
As discussed in Section 5.2.3., clinkers #1 to #5 have an optimum amount of gypsum of
10-20 wt. %. Two amounts of 10 wt. % and 15 wt. % gypsum were also tested for each
clinker to observe the influence of gypsum.
5.3.2. Results
Figure 5-15 shows all of the data on each sample and several conclusions are stemmed
from these results.
First of all, the change in the cube size, from 5 to 2.5 cm with OPC, affected its
compressive strength with lower cube size. Moreover, the two tested OPC (2.5 cm)
presented similar data after 7 and 28 days of hydration.
The influence of gypsum was not really obvious through these results, as the compressive
strengths for each clinker with 10 wt. % and 15 wt. % gypsum were very similar to each
other.
However, the influence of the clinker composition strongly affected the compressive
strength. As the quantity of calcium sulfoaluminate remained constant in each
composition and the ferrite content increased while silicates content decreased through
clinkers #1 to #5, the compressive strength lowered for the five clinkers. This can be
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explained by the reduced amount of silicate phases, which are responsible for the early
strength of the cement, especially alite. As mentioned in Section 5.2.2. during the
hydration paste studies, the ferrite phase does not hydrate completely, except in clinker
#1 due to its low concentration. Thus the decreasing compressive strength is mainly due
to the lowering of the amount of alite combined with the non-reactivity of the ferrite
phase.
The physical aspect of the cement pastes following the calorimeter tests (Section 5.2.1.3.)
demonstrated that an excess of gypsum caused cement pastes to weaken and to
completely decompose, clinkers with high amounts of gypsum were not realized.

Figure 5-15: Comparison of compressive strength measurements of OPC with clinkers
made from reagent chemicals (RC) with 10% and 15% of gypsum
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5.4.

Summary of the hydration process

Several conclusions can be drawn from all of the experiments on hydration processes and
mechanical properties. As described previously, three stages are observed during the
hydration process of the clinkers depending on the amount of gypsum introduced in low,
appropriate or excess amounts. These stages greatly affect the hydration processes and
the physical properties of the clinkers. The main hypothesis is that increasing the amount
of gypsum above the optimal quantity decreases the compressive strength, as the cement
paste starts to harden, then becomes easily scratchable before completely desintegrating
above 25 wt. % gypsum. In fact, an appropriate addition of gypsum slows down the
hydration reactions, allowing the silicate phases to completely hydrate, instead of
“blocking” their reactions when there is no gypsum present.
Clinker compositions also affect the hydration processes as well as the mechanical
properties. As the amount of silicates phases decreases and ferrite phase increases
through clinkers #1 to #5, the compressive strength decreases. Even with addition
gypsum, as the quantity of silicate phases decreases, the early strength decreases too, and
the ferrite phase is unable to completely hydrate.
The solution to improve the mechanical properties of these materials is to compensate the
strength lost from the decreasing amount of silicates by finding a way to completely
hydrate the ferrite phase. A question arises on determining how to hydrate the ferrite
phase. With the use of an additive to hydrate C4AF, more gypsum will then be required to
react with the now reactive ferrite, previously unreacted, to produce ettringite. A
theoretical amount of gypsum can be estimated, as gypsum only reacts with the aluminate
phases (C4A3Ś and C4AF) to produce ettringite.
An equation is then derived in Appendix J and is:
(

)

(

)

Gypsum required, C4A3Ś, C4AF and CŚ are expressed in weight percentages in this
equation.
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By using this equation with the theoretical and Rietveld clinker compositions from
Chapter 3, the quantities of gypsum determined from Lerch and this equation were
compared and the data are displayed in Table 5-8. For clinkers #1 and #2, the optimum
amount of gypsum determined from Lerch and the equation were close to each other.
However, for clinker #3, #4 and #5, richer in ferrite than #1 and #2, the results differed
greatly with the increasing amount of ferrite.
Table 5-8: Comparison between the amounts of gypsum required for each clinker to
completely react, determined from Lerch method and from the equation of gypsum
required with the theoretical and Rietveld results
Clinkers from RC Lerch method
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

15
12.5
15
15
17.5

Equation of gypsum required
Theory
Rietveld
7
10
15
20
22
25
28
30
33
35

As these high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements are novel and differ from
OPC by their mineralogical composition, Lerch method needs to be modified, and a new
method for the sulfate optimization of these high-iron cements needs to be developed.
The following experiments, presented in Section 5.5., evaluate the influence of
triisopropanolamine (TIPA) in high-iron cements produced from reagent chemicals.
5.5.

Improvement of the mechanical properties with the utilization of
triisopropanolamine (TIPA)?

To improve the mechanical properties of a cement, several admixtures have long been
investigated, especially alkanolamines, as grinding agents and enhancers of cement
strength. Triisopropanolamine (TIPA) is a strong additive capable of increasing
compressive strength after 7 and 28 days in high-iron cements. The literature on this
chemical compound is detailed in Section 5.5.1.
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5.5.1. Effects of Triisopropanolamine – Literature Review
Triisopropanolamine, or TIPA, is an aminoalcohol which belongs to the alkanolamine
group. TIPA consists of hydroxyl and amino functional groups, as seen in Figure 5-16. In
this study, the TIPA came from Acros Organics, with a purity of 98%. This chemical is
white to light yellow with a texture similar to wax and is completely soluble in water.
[90]

Figure 5-16: Chemical structure of triisopropanolamine (TIPA)
The influence of TIPA on cement was first discovered by Myers and Gartner [91] in the
late 1980’s. Their patent presents a method to enhance the strength of cement (containing
at least 4 wt. % of C4AF) after 7 and 28 days by incorporating an admixture (TIPA) up to
0.2 wt. %. This admixture is also used as a grinding agent in cements to reduce the
compaction of finished cement during the milling process.
In 1993, Gartner and al. [92, 93] proposed a mechanism explaining the influence of TIPA
(named CB100 in his paper [93]) on ferrite. Their hypothesis is that TIPA acts as a
catalyst to accelerate the formation of AFm phases by forming a complex iron-TIPA
which increases the iron solubility and accelerates the hydration reactions of iron-bearing
phases. This hypothesis lies on the facilitated transport processes mechanism [92],
represented in Figure 5-17, [94] As a complex iron-TIPA forms, the iron barrier “breaks”
around the silicate phases, making it possible for all of the clinker phases to hydrate,
hence increasing the compressive strength of cement. Ichikawa et al. found that TIPA
promoted the hydration of ferrite as well as alite, which correlates with the conclusions in
Gartner et al. [95] They also noticed that the addition of TIPA increased the optimum
amount of SO3 in cement after 28 days.
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Figure 5-17: Schema displaying the influence of TIPA with ferrite, proposed by Gartner
and Myers [94]
This mechanism is questioned by some results showing that the amount of portlandite,
resulting from the hydration of silicate phases, remains constant with or without addition
of TIPA. [96] This would mean that TIPA does not influence the hydration of the silicate
phases, hence contradicting the Gartner et al. mechanism.
Even if the mechanism of TIPA on the hydration process is not completely understood,
its advantages on the mechanical properties are well known. Indeed, several studies
report great enhancement of the compressive strength of cements with addition of TIPA.
[97-99] In these studies, the maximum content of C4AF in cements was 14 wt. %, and
TIPA was 0.1 wt. %. The goal of this study is to analyze the effect of TIPA on high-iron
alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements with C4AF up to 45 wt. %.
5.5.2. Effect of TIPA on selected compositions
The effect of TIPA was investigated on clinkers containing large quantities of ferrite,
such as clinkers #3 and #5. Calorimeter analyses were first performed on both clinkers
with various amounts of gypsum and TIPA. Hydration pastes and mechanical tests were
only performed on specific samples from clinker #5, as this composition contained the
highest amount of ferrite. Through all of the following experiments, the addition of TIPA
was correlated to the mass of cement material (clinker with gypsum), for example 1.0%
by weight of TIPA to 2.0g of cement was in fact 0.02g of added TIPA.
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5.5.2.1.

Calorimeter Tests

During calorimeter measurements, TIPA was introduced in two ways, depending on its
amount, to minimize the error from the weighting step. When TIPA was added at 0.1%
by weight of the cement (2.0g), 0.002g has to be added to the 0.9g of DI water
(w/c=0.45). As this quantity was too small, 0.1g of TIPA was first dissolved in 45g of
deionized water and 0.9g of TIPA dissolved in water was transferred into a plastic vial
for the calorimeter test, followed by the addition of 2.0g of cement material. When the
amount of TIPA exceeded 0.1 wt. %, TIPA was directly added to the 0.9g of water,
followed by the addition of cement, which was stirred with water for approximately 30
seconds before the plastic vial was placed in the TAM Air instrument.
5.5.2.1.1.

Clinker #3 (25% C4AF)

Figures 5-18 and 5-19 display the calorimeter data for clinker #3 produced from RC with
20% and 30% by weight of gypsum and various amounts of TIPA.
The third peak from clinker #3 with 20 wt. % gypsum shifted to short times with the
increasing amounts of added TIPA (Figure 5-18). Furthermore, the energy/cement
material released increased with the addition of TIPA. No third peak occurred in clinker
#3 with 30 wt. % gypsum with addition of TIPA. The second peak, however, altered with
TIPA.
From the description of the physical appearance of the samples following the calorimeter
analyses (Table 5-9), the influence of TIPA was not obvious as the clinker #3 with 20%
by weight of gypsum stayed hard with addition of TIPA, while clinker #3 with 30% by
weight of gypsum remained soft.
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Figure 5-18: Calorimeter results of clinker #3 produced from RC with 20 wt.% gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 145 hours

Figure 5-19: Calorimeter results of clinker #3 produced from RC with 30 wt. % gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 145 hours
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Table 5-9: Visual appearance of the cement paste from clinker #3 inside each plastic vials
after the end of the calorimeter test (H=hard, S=scratchable, Ex=expanded)
% TIPA
0 0.05 0.1 0.5 1.0
B#3-RC+20G H H/S H/S H H
B#3-RC+30G Ex Ex Ex Ex Ex

5.5.2.1.2.

Clinker #5 (45% C4AF)

Figures 5-20 to 5-24 display the calorimeter data for clinker #5 produced from RC with
various amounts of gypsum and TIPA.
From Figures 5-20 to 5-22, the same pattern is observed. The third peak, appearing after
17, 120 and more than 300 hours for the compositions with 10, 20 and 30 wt. % of
gypsum, respectively, was the only peak affected by the addition of TIPA. Indeed, the
addition of TIPA caused the third peak to shift to shorter times.
A maximum amount of TIPA was identified for each composition as the third peak
appeared constant for a TIPA content of 0.5, 0.5 and 2.0 wt. % for clinker #5 with
respectively 10, 20 and 30 wt. % of gypsum.
With the addition of TIPA, the power/cement material for the third peak was ten times
higher than without TIPA, and the energy/cement material released nearly doubled with
the addition of TIPA.
When 40 and 50 wt. % gypsum was mixed with clinker #5 and TIPA, the third peak did
not move to shorter times, under 300 hours, except for clinker #5 with 40 wt. % gypsum
and 5.0 wt. % TIPA occurring after 250 hours.
An excess of TIPA introduced in any composition also disturbed the silicate peak (second
peak), causing its deformation and/or disappearance.
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Figure 5-20: Calorimeter results of clinker #5 produced from RC with 10 wt. % gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 35 hours (second peak after 10 hours is present
but too weak to be detected here, refer to Figure 5-4)

Figure 5-21: Calorimeter results of clinker #5 produced from RC with 20 wt. % gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 145 hours
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Figure 5-22: Calorimeter results of clinker #5 produced from RC with 30 wt. % gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 300 hours

Figure 5-23: Calorimeter results of clinker #5 produced from RC with 40 wt. % gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 300 hours
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Figure 5-24: Calorimeter results of clinker #5 produced from RC with 50 wt. % gypsum
(G) and different amounts of TIPA (T) for 300 hours

After the end of the calorimeter study, each cement paste was visually studied to evaluate
the physical appearance of each cement paste and any effect of TIPA on them.
Two effects from the addition of gypsum and TIPA were identified and are shown in
Table 5-10. Without any TIPA added, clinker #5 with more than 20 wt. % of gypsum
began to decompose. With the addition of TIPA for clinker #5 with 30 wt. % gypsum, the
setting was enhanced and the cement paste hardened better, depending on the amount of
TIPA introduced. Also, the effect of the addition of TIPA on the clinker #5 had
limitations as clinker #5 with 40 and 50 wt. % gypsum remained in a powdery condition.
The influence of TIPA is well demonstrated in Table 5-11, as clinker #5+30G+0T was
very soft, domed and could be easily broken. As soon as TIPA was introduced, the
cement became hard and yellowed.
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Table 5-10: Visual aspect of the cement paste from clinker #5 inside each plastic vials
after the end of the calorimeter test (H=hard, S=scratchable, Ex=expanded)
% TIPA
0 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0
2.0
5.0
B#5-RC+10G H
H
H
H H/S H/S
B#5-RC+20G H
H
H
H
H H
H/S
H/S
B#5-RC+30G Ex
Ex Ex
H H
H
H/S
B#5-RC+40G Ex
Ex Ex Ex less Ex less
B#5-RC+50G Ex
Ex Ex
Ex
Ex

Table 5-11: Pictures of clinker #5 with 30 wt. % gypsum with different additions of TIPA
inside plastic vials after the end of the calorimeter test
% TIPA

0

0.05

0.1

0.5

1.0

2.0

5.0

B#5-RC
+30%G

5.5.2.1.3.

Summary of the calorimetric analyzes

From these tests, TIPA effectively “accelerates” the hydration processes of clinker #5
with gypsum and also affects the mechanical properties of the material. An appropriate
amount of TIPA promotes the reaction of gypsum in the clinker. Hence, more gypsum
can be introduced into the clinker producing more ettringite, and thus a stronger cement.
Furthermore, the energy/cement material increases with the addition of TIPA.
Hydration pastes of clinker #5 with 20 wt. % and 30 wt. % gypsum were performed to
identify the hydrates formed at specific times and the results are presented in Section
5.5.2.2.
5.5.2.2.

Hydration Pastes on clinker #5 produced from RC

The effect of TIPA was studied on compositions selected from the calorimetric tests, just
after specific hydration reactions were identified from the hydration peaks in the
calorimeter data. All XRD and TGA data used to compile the following information are
gathered in Appendix K. Several conclusions were drawn from Figures 5-25 and 5-26
and Table 5-12.
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The first conclusion was that the addition of TIPA modified the shape of the second peak,
corresponding to the hydration of the silicate phases. In addition, with the alteration of
this second peak, the hydration products were modified as well, and “stellerite” formed
instead of portlandite.
Furthermore, a large addition of TIPA assisted in the formation of hydrogarnet. This is
consistent as TIPA assists the reaction of ferrite and gypsum, which then encourages the
hydration of ferrite with water only, to form hydrogarnet.
Besides, TIPA contributed to the total consumption of ferrite after 7 days, as shown in
Table 5-12 in all samples with TIPA.

Figure 5-25: Calorimeter data of hydration paste of clinker #5 with 20 wt. % gypsum and
TIPA stopped after 1, 7 and 28 days. The 28-day measurement is not shown in this graph.
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Figure 5-26: Calorimeter data of hydration paste of clinker #5 with 30 wt. % gypsum and
TIPA stopped after 24, 30, 48 hours, 7 and 28 days. The 28-day measurement is not
shown in this graph.

Table 5-12: XRD and TGA data presenting the clinker phases consumed and the hydrates
formed from the hydration paste of clinker #5 with 20 wt. % and 30 wt. % gypsum with
various amounts of TIPA (sign “+” means that this phase remains in the sample after 28
days of hydration)
%
Gyp

%
TIPA

Consumption

Formation

Gyp
C4A3Ś
C3S
C4AF
Ett
Stell
MonoS
Ca(OH)2
Hydro
HemiC
MonoC
0
7-28d
28-90d
1-7d
+
0-5h
1-7d
5h-1d
28-90d
1-7d
90-180d
0.1
1-7d
7-28d
1-7d
1-7d
0-1d
1-7d
0-1d
1-7d
1-7d
20
0.5
1-7d
+
1-7d
1-7d
0-1d
0-1d
1-7d
1-7d
5.0
1-7d
+
1-7d
1-7d
0-1d
0-1d
1-7d
1-7d
0
28-90d
28-90d
1-7d
+
0-5h
5h-1d
28-90d
0.5
2-7d
+
2-7d
2-7d
0-2d
0-2d
7-28d
2-7d
30
2.0
1.25-7d
+
1.25-7d
1.25-7d
0-1.25d
0-1.25d
1.25-7d
1.25-7d
5.0
7-28d
7-28d
2-7d
2-7d
0-2d
2-7d
2-7d
2-7d
MonoS = Monosulfate; Hydro = Hydrogarnet; HemiC = Hemicarboaluminate, MonoC = Monocarboaluminate, Ett = Ettringite, Stell = “Stellerite”, Gyp
= Gypsum
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5.5.2.3.

Mechanical tests on clinker #5 produced from RC

Using the data retrieved from calorimeter analyses, specific compositions were selected
for compressive strength tests, and are shown in Figure 5-27.
The addition of TIPA strongly affected the mechanical properties after one day of
hydration. Indeed, the compressive strength was actually two to five times higher with
TIPA than without.
After 7 and 28 days of hydration, TIPA negatively affected the properties of clinker #5
with 10 wt. % and 15 wt. % gypsum, whereas it still enhanced compressive strength with
20 wt. % gypsum. As a consequence, TIPA enhances the strength of cement where an
optimal amount of gypsum is first selected. As 10 wt. % and 15 wt. % gypsum were not
adequate, 20 wt. % gypsum was however sufficient for the TIPA to enhance the strength
even after 28 days of hydration.

Figure 5-27: Compressive strength results of clinker #5 with 10, 15 and 20 wt. %
gypsum, with addition of TIPA
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5.5.3. Summary of the influence of TIPA on high-iron alite-calcium
sulfoaluminate-ferrite cement
Triisopropanolamine (TIPA) is generally used as a grinding agent and as an admixture to
enhance the mechanical properties of cements. Even if the actual chemical mechanism of
TIPA is still debated, its influence on the mechanical properties is unquestionable.
The addition of TIPA affects the chemical and mechanical properties of high-iron alitecalcium sulafoaluminate-ferrite cements. As determined through all of these tests, ferrite
does not seem to completely hydrate. Besides, if a solution is found to resolve this issue,
the addition of gypsum has to be optimized to react with C4A3Ś, as well as with C4AF, to
obtain the highest compressive strength.
The described method to highly improve the compressive strength of these novel cements
is to first calculate the theoretical amount of gypsum necessary for C4A3Ś and C4AF to
completely react with and form ettringite. Lerch method is suitable for low-iron cements,
but inefficient for high-iron cements. The optimum amount of TIPA is then selected
through calorimeter experiments, and is chosen as the second peak (silicates hydration)
remains constant in time, and the third peak occurs just after the second peak without
disturbing it.

Copyright © Tristana Yvonne Françoise Duvallet 2014
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Chapter 6 : From By-Products Materials
This chapter discusses the chemical and physical studies of clinkers #1, #3 and #5
produced from modified by-products (MBP), as described in Chapter 4. As industrial byproducts are greatly available, large batches of clinkers of 2000g were produced with the
similar mineralogical compositions than with the small batches of clinkers from MBP in
Chapter 4. Therefore, the same procedure than in Chapter 5 was followed for the
production of the large batches, except for the utilization of large pellets and different
grinding times.
This chapter is divided in three sections. The first one focuses on the characterization of
clinkers made from MBP to ensure that the new procedure with the large pellets did not
affect their mineralogical compositions. The second section presents calorimeter studies
performed on clinkers from MBP and compared with the clinkers made from RC. The
influences of gypsum and TIPA were identified for each clinker produced from MBP.
The last section presents mechanical data on samples selected from calorimeter analyses.
6.1.

Characterization tests

Characterization tests were performed to ensure that the mineralogical compositions of
the large batches of clinkers were not different from the small batches of clinkers
produced previously in Chapter 4.
6.1.1. XRD/Rietveld
As before, Rietveld analyses were performed to determine the clinker composition of
each batch. The XRD and Rietveld analyses are shown in Figure 6-1 and Table 6-1. The
results showed that the reproduction of the small batches of clinkers from Chapter 4 into
large batches of clinkers was possible. This was demonstrated by the similar Rietveld
values between the small and large batches of clinkers in Table 6-1. Hence, neither free
lime determinations, nor SEM/EDS analyses were performed as the XRD/Rietveld data
were sufficient.
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Figure 6-1: Comparison of XRD diffractograms of the small batches of clinkers (SB)
from Chapter 4, and the large batches of clinkers (LB) from this chapter, made from
modified by-products (MBP)
Table 6-1: Comparison of the Rietveld values for each small (Chapter 4) and large (this
Chapter) batches of clinkers produced from modified by-products (MBP)
Batches
Small Ch4
#1
MBP Large Ch6
Small Ch4
#3
MBP Large Ch6
Small Ch4
#5
MBP Large Ch6
Fl*=Fluorellestadite

C3S
50.4
54.6
37.0
33.2
15.4
10.7

C2S C4A3Ś C4AF
20.5
8.0
7.8
15.5
8.7
7.8
17.7 10.5
22.2
16.3 11.4
28.0
11.5
9.4
53.0
12.1
9.8
58.0

CŚ
2.9
2.9
1.9
2.4
2.2
2.0

Fl* C3A fCaO MgO
1.4 0.0 0.3
5.9
1.4 0.2 0.3
5.6
2.4 1.2 0.3
3.7
3.7 0.9 0.1
3.6
4.3 1.1 0.4
0.4
6.2 0.9 0.1
0.1

6.1.2. Particle Size Distribution
As shown in Figure 6-2 and Table 6-2, the data confirm that the particle size distributions
of each clinker were close to each other. Indeed, all of the d(0.5) were all in the same
range of about 12-22µm, and hence the particle size should not influence the hydration
process.
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Figure 6-2: Particle size distributions of each large batch of clinker produced from MBP
Table 6-2: Particle sizes d(0.1), d(0.5) and d(0.9) for each large batch produced from
MBP, in µm
Large Batches # #1-MBP #3-MBP #5-MBP
2.936
2.247
2.263
d(0.1)
22.494
17.033
12.442
d(0.5)
59.815
50.561
51.395
d(0.9)

6.2.

Calorimetric Analyses

6.2.1. Calorimetric tests
The influence of the addition of gypsum into clinkers produced from MBP was studied
through calorimeter analyses and the results were compared with the data from clinkers
made from RC. In addition, the influence of TIPA was tested on selected compositions.
6.2.1.1.

Influence of gypsum

As explained in Section 3.2.3.1., the hydration processes occurring in clinkers made from
MBP and RC were monitored through calorimeter studies and the results were compared
for clinkers #1, #3 and #5. All the complete calorimeter data for each clinker from MBP
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are gathered in Appendix L, while Figures 6-3 to 6-5 display the calorimeter data of
clinkers from both RC and MBP as a comparison.
First of all, the addition of gypsum in clinkers #1, #3 and #5 from MBP affected their
hydration processes. Like the observations in Chapter 5 with the clinkers produced from
RC, the addition of gypsum in the clinkers produced from MBP retarded the hydration
processes. Indeed, the first and second hydration peaks from Figures 6-3 to 6-5 remained
unchanged, whereas the third peak shifted to the right, to longer times.
The calorimeter results were not identical between the clinkers produced from RC and
MBP with similar additions of gypsum. The first two hydration reactions occurring
during the first few minutes and after 10 hours for both clinkers made from RC and MBP
were in the same time range; however, their third hydration peak was not. In fact, the
third peak of clinker #3-RC+10G occurred at the same time as clinker #3-MBP+5G
(Figure 6-4). The same phenomenon occurred between clinker #3-RC+15G and clinker
#3-MBP+10G. These changes were also observed with clinker #5 in Figure 6-5. From
this observation, clinkers from MBP required less gypsum than clinkers from RC to
obtain almost identical hydration results.

Figure 6-3: Calorimeter data from clinker #1 produced from modified by-products (MBP)
and reagent chemicals (RC) with addition of gypsum (G)
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Figure 6-4: Calorimeter data from clinker #3 produced from modified by-products (MBP)
and reagent chemicals (RC) with addition of gypsum (G)

Figure 6-5: Calorimeter data from clinker #5 produced from modified by-products (MBP)
and reagent chemicals (RC) with addition of gypsum (G)

The lower requirements of gypsum for the MBP clinkers may be due to the presence of
impurities, such as TiO2 and MgO. Another possibility could be the differences in the
mineralogical composition between the clinkers produced from RC and MBP, as clinkers
produced from MBP may contain less calcium sulfoaluminate.
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6.2.1.2.

Influence of TIPA

The addition of TIPA in clinkers #3-MBP (Figure 6-6) and #5-MBP (Figure 6-7) caused
the third hydration peak to increase and move to shorter times.
As observed in Figure 6-7, the addition of gypsum in clinker #5-MBP caused the third
peak to decrease, for the same addition of TIPA, such as 0.5% and 1.0% by weight.
The influence of TIPA on both clinkers #3 and #5 produced from MBP was the same as
with clinkers from RC. The addition of TIPA both accelerated and increased the power
per cement material for the third hydration peak, related to the conversion of ettringite to
AFm phases. Whether the clinkers were produced from RC or MBP, they reacted in
similar ways with addition of both gypsum and TIPA. The only difference observed was
that the presence of impurities in industrial by-products may have affected the optimum
amount of gypsum for each MBP clinker, and may also have been caused by the amount
of calcium sulfoaluminate, which is lower in the MBP clinkers.
All data regarding the influence of the addition of gypsum on the MBP clinkers #1, #3
and #5 summarized in Figures 6-6 and 6-7 are shown in Appendix L.
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Figure 6-6: Calorimeter data of clinker#3-MBP with addition of gypsum (G) and TIPA
(T)

Figure 6-7: Calorimeter data of clinker#5-MBP with addition of gypsum (G) and TIPA
(T)
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6.3.

Mechanical tests

From all of the calorimeter analyses performed in Section 6.2., some compositions were
selected for compressive strength tests to compare with both the influence of gypsum and
TIPA in clinkers #3 and #5 produced from RC and MBP. The compositions chosen for
these additional experiments had to demonstrate an early and high third hydration peak
from the calorimeter data in Figures 6-6 and 6-7 to be selected for further tests. As a
consequence, clinkers #3 and #5 with 5, 10 and 15 wt. % gypsum with 0.0 to 1.0 wt. %
TIPA were selected.
Several conclusions can be derived from Figure 6-8. First of all, the compressive
strengths between clinkers #3-RC+10G and #3-MBP+10G were very similar at all days,
which was not the case for clinkers #3-RC+15G and #3-MBP+15G. While clinker #3RC+15G became stronger over time, up to 27MPa at 28-day, clinker #3-MBP+15G
remained weak over time, with a compressive strength of about 3MPa at 28 days. In
addition, “mini-mortar cubes” of clinker #3-MBP+15G began to crack after only 7 days
of hydration and a picture of these samples after 28 days is shown in Figure 6-9. As
mentioned previously in Section 6.2., MBP clinkers require less gypsum for hydration,
which may be the cause for the formation of cracks in clinker #3-MBP+15G because it
may have been “over-sulfated”.
The addition of TIPA increased the compressive strength of clinker #3-MBP+10G after 7
days of hydration from about 18 to 22MPa, and for clinker #3-MBP+15G after 7 and 28
days of hydration from 2-3MPa to 17-27MPa. From a physical point of view, “minimortar cubes” of clinker #3+15G were completely broken after 28 days (Figure 6-9),
while the same samples with the addition of 1.0 wt. % TIPA remained intact during the
same period of time (Figure 6-10).
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Figure 6-8: Compressive strength data for clinker#3 produced from RC and MBP with
the additions of gypsum (G) and TIPA (T)

Figure 6-9: Mini mortar cube of
clinker#3-MBP+15G after 28
days of hydration

Figure 6-10: Mini mortar cubes of clinker#3MBP+15G+1.0T, #3-MBP+10G+0.5/1.0T
after 28 days of hydration

Concerning clinker #5-MBP, several observations can be made. The compressive
strengths of clinker #5-RC was higher than the ones from clinker #5-MBP at all curing
times. As presumed earlier, impurities in the by-products and small differences in the
mineralogical compositions could be the cause for the strength differences. They also
may have been over-sulfated.
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The addition of TIPA was not visible after one day of hydration in both clinkers #5MBP+10/15G, but it did affect the 7 and 28-day tests, depending on the quantity added.
In fact, the compressive strength of clinker #5-MBP+15G increased with the addition of
TIPA, from 7 to 9, 13 and 14.5MPa at 0 to 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 wt. % TIPA respectively at
28-day. Clinker #5-MBP+15G also benefited more from the addition of TIPA than
clinker #5-MBP+10G as the compressive strength was higher for the clinker with more
gypsum.
As noticed with clinker #3-MBP, “mini-mortar cubes” of clinker #5-MBP+15G were
cracking after 28 days (Figure 6-12), whereas the cubes from the same clinker, but with
TIPA, were intact (Figures 6-13 and 6-14).

Figure 6-11: Compressive strength data for clinker#5 produced from RC and MBP with
the additions of gypsum and TIPA
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Figure 6-12: Mortar cubes of clinker#5MBP+10/15G after 28 days of
hydration

Figure 6-13: Mortar cubes of
clinker#5-MBP+10/15G+0.2T after 28
days of hydration

Figure 6-14: Mortar cubes of clinker-MBP#5+10/15G+0.5/1.0T after 28 days of
hydration

Both the additions of gypsum and TIPA positively affect the mechanical properties of
clinkers #3 and #5 produced from MBP. The influence of TIPA seems to be optimal with
an

increase

amount

of

gypsum,

especially

observed

for

clinker

#5-MBP.

Triisopropanolamine does not only affect the mechanical performance of these high-iron
cements, it also contributes to the physical aspect as the addition of this admixture
ensures a better cohesion inside the mortar cement and prevents cracking from
happening.

Copyright © Tristana Yvonne Françoise Duvallet 2014
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Chapter 7 : Conclusions and Future Work
7.1.

Reminder of the general problem

The main goal of this research project was to identify, formulate and investigate a novel
cement with improved properties compare to OPC or CSAC, by emitting less CO2, using
more industrial by-products (“green” material) and having lower costs.
As explained in the introduction, different directions can be pursued to achieve these
goals, but the path followed during this project was to combine both beneficial clinker
phases, alite and calcium sulfoaluminate from OPC and CSAC, into one and unique
cement. The purpose of substituting iron for aluminum in these novel clinkers was to
utilize as much red mud and other industrial by-products as possible instead of expensive
bauxite.
The plan followed during this research was the following. First, preliminary experiments
were performed to confirm the modified Bogue equations established by Zhou [2]. The
clinker compositions selected for this project contained 15 wt. % of calcium
sulfoaluminate, 5 wt. % of anhydrite, 33 to 73 wt. % of silicates (alite and belite) and 5 to
45 wt. % of ferrite, and were produced from both reagent chemicals and industrial byproducts to study the influence of the raw materials sources. As calcium sulfoaluminate
and anhydrite contents were fixed, only the influence of the addition of ferrite was then
studied, while the amount of silicates decreased. Different parameters, such as firing
temperatures and dwelling times, were evaluated and tested on compositions produced
from both reagent chemicals and industrial by-products. Many characterization methods
were employed to identify the optimal parameters for each clinker. Following this step,
hydration pastes studies were performed to understand the reactions occurring during the
hydration processes. Mechanical tests were also conducted to identify the optimal
parameters for each composition, such as the optimal amounts of gypsum and admixtures
(triisopropanolamine).
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7.2.

General Conclusions

Through all of the experiments performed in this dissertation, several conclusions can be
drawn.
Chapter 4 was focused on the feasibility, production and characterization of high-iron
alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements. The establishment of modified Bogue
equations by Zhou to formulate these novel cements was tested and confirmed. High-iron
alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements can be produced at lower firing temperatures
of 1250-1275°C for 60 minutes, depending on the raw materials used, reagent chemicals
or industrial by-products.
Chapter 5 was centered on the hydration processes taking place in these high-iron
cements made from reagent chemicals. The hydration processes were dependent on the
amounts of gypsum incorporated into the clinkers, and on the clinker composition, as
three main stages were identified. Clinkers with low amounts of gypsum, up to 10 wt. %,
demonstrated a very rapid hydration process, with the formation of ettringite, followed by
“stellerite”, and later on by portlandite and AFm phases. With an appropriate quantity of
gypsum introduced into the clinkers, the hydration processes slowed down, with the
formation of first ettringite and portlandite, followed by AFm phases. For the first two
stages, the cement pastes were hard at the touch. However, during the third and last stage,
with an excessive amount of gypsum, the cement pastes decomposed into powders. The
hydration was similar to the second stage hydration, except that the conversion of
ettringite to AFm phases was too retarded over time and decomposed the material.
Concerning the mechanical properties, the compressive strength decreased with the
decreasing amount of silicates (especially alite as this phase hydrates quicker than belite)
and the increasing amount of ferrite. Besides, in clinkers with large amounts of iron, the
ferrite never completely hydrated, even after 180 days of hydration, which caused the low
compressive strength related with the low amount of alite.
Chapter 6 was concentrated on producing clinkers made from industrial by-products with
the same mineralogical compositions as the clinkers produced from reagent chemicals,
and on studying their hydration processes. In general, their hydration processes were the
same as the ones observed in clinkers produced from reagent chemicals, with the three
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stages depending on the gypsum content and clinker composition. Few differences were
also visible between them. From calorimeter results, the hydration of MBP clinkers
required less gypsum than RC clinkers to acquire the same hydration profiles. Impurities
in industrial by-products or small differences in the mineralogical composition (less CSA
than anticipated from MBP – 10 wt. % instead of 15 wt. %) between clinkers made from
RC and MBP may be the cause of these differences in the amount of optimal gypsum.
Moreover, Chapters 5 and 6 dealt with the influence of triisopropanolamine (TIPA) as
this was tested on both clinkers produced from RC and MBP to enhance their
compressive strengths through the hydration of ferrite. As observed in clinkers with high
amounts of iron, ferrite did not fully hydrate as this phase was still unreacted even after 6
months into the hydration process. However, through the additions of TIPA, ferrite did
react completely in a matter of a few days and the mechanical properties were also
enhanced.
From all of this research, the production of high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminate-ferrite
cement from reagent chemicals and industrial by-products was successful. These clinkers
remained stable and their hydration processes were in general the same between the two
sources of materials (RC and MBP). They demonstrated promising mechanical
properties, but a lot of work could still be accomplished to improve this material.
7.3.

Future Work

After having successfully producing and testing high-iron alite-calcium sulfoaluminateferrite cements, more research needs to be done to improve these materials.
Additional research would include:
-

Produce clinkers from industrial by-products in considerable quantities of
about 10kg by modifying the production process. Instead of making large
pellets individually through one pellet mold, pelletization of the raw materials
would be produced as small rounded pellets, which would then be fired in a
rotary kiln. This process would then need to be validated by ensuring that the
clinker compositions were not modified during the new industrial process.
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-

The production of considerable large batches of clinkers would then be
followed by testing mortar cubes of 5-cm following ASTM C109. A
comparison with OPC mortar cubes would be more realistic and the
compressive strength of these high-iron cements should be higher and easier
to compare with. Moreover, the influence of gypsum and TIPA would also be
more accurate with 5-cm mortar cubes.

-

Study the hydration pastes from clinkers produced made from industrial byproducts and identify if and where the chemical impurities, such as MgO and
TiO2, may be located.

-

Test different water/cement ratios and introduce supplementary cementitious
materials (SCMs), such as fly ash or slag, into these high-iron alite-calcium
sulfoaluminate-ferrite cements to improve their mechanical properties.

-

Formulate all the clinkers with a quantity of liquid phase (QLP) of 0.12
instead of 0.10. This may increase the amount of alite and decrease the
amount of less-reactive belite formed during the firing process.

-

Do more compressive strength tests on clinkers #3-MBP and #5MBP+30/40/50% gypsum with an excessive amount of TIPA.

-

Use anhydrite as a calcium sulfate source instead of gypsum during the
hydration process.

-

Confirm the existence of the stellerite-like phase, investigate its aluminum and
silicate contents and identify the hydration reactions that produced it.
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C4A3Ś

Appendix A 1: ICDD Files for clinker phases [63]
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Lime
Calcite
Periclase

Calcium Oxide

Calcium Carbonate

Magnesium Oxide

Calcium Fluoride
Silicate Sulfate

C3 A

CŚH2

CŚ

00-002-0920

00-033-0311

01-072-0503

00-045-0946 42.917 (100); 62.304 (39)

00-005-0586 29.406 (100)

CĊ
M

00-037-1497 37.347 (100); 53.856 (54)

31.658 (100); 32.826 (55); 49.150
(49)

33.280 (100); 47.835 (70); 59.179
(80); 79.870 (70)

11.589 (100); 20.722 (100); 29.111
(75); 31.104 (45); 33.344 (35)

25.461 (100); 31.380 (30.1); 38.646
(17.4); 40.822 (18.9)

23.643 (100); 33.797 (25); 41.664
(20)

12.181 (46.3); 32.203 (35.8); 33.543
(46.4); 33.917 (100); 47.184 (42.2)

C

Fluorellestadite 3C2S.3CŚ.CaF2 00-045-0009

Gypsum

Calcium Sulfate
Dihydrate

Tricalcium Aluminate

Anhydrite

Anhydrous Calcium
Sulfate

Calcium Sulfoaluminate Yeelimite

01-070-2765

Brownmillerite C4AF

31.095 (68.1); 32.060 (100); 39.336
(24.8); 45.267 (34.4)

01-077-0420

Ferrite

C2 S

32.007 (100); 32.149 (89); 32.570
(98); 34.345 (61); 41.030 (64)

00-049-1673
Larnite

29.357 (87.6); 29.414 (85.2); 32.193
(100); 32.504 (87.4); 34.355 (77)

2 Theta in ° (Intensity in %)

Significant Peaks

01-086-0402

Belite

C3 S

Hatrurite

PDF Files

Alite

Chemical
Abbreviation

Mineral Name

Clinker Phase
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Appendix A: XRD patterns for clinker and hydrated phases

Appendix A 2: ICDD Files for hydrated phases [63]
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Hydrogarnet

Al2Ca3D12O12

Hydrogarnet

01-075-0553

Hydroandradite

Ca3Fe2H7.4O12Si1.15

00-002-1124

Hydrogrossularite C3AH6

01-084-1350

01-076-0571

CH

Portlandite

Calcium Hydroxide

20.092 (90.9); 28.564 (82.6); 32.021
(88.2); 35.172 (96.2); 54.970 (100)

17.238 (90); 31.937 (90); 39.492
(100); 44.600 (100); 54.865 (80)

17.309 (100); 26.578 (51.0); 31.893
(76.3); 39.325 (94.3); 44.506 (89.7);

18.066 (74.1); 34.101 (100); 47.144
(39.3); 50.798 (26.1)

9.061 (100); 15.728 (41.4); 18.850
(22.5); 22.867 (30.8); 34.911 (20.4)

9.895 (100); 19.865 (21.2); 22.205
(19.4); 31.035 (14.2); 37.122 (15.2)

11.733 (100); 23.591 (25); 36.739
(10)

00-054-0848
01-083-1289

11.671 (100); 23.491 (90); 35.562
(50)

00-041-0219

00-041-0221 10.781 (100); 21.661 (90)

Ca6(Al(OH)6)2(SO4)3(H2O)25.7 01-072-0646

C4AŚH12

9.835 (30.6); 10.303 (100); 10.598
(38.7)

2 Theta in ° (Intensity in %)

Significant Peaks

00-036-0129 10.781 (100); 21.674 (90)

Ettringite

Kuzelite

C4AĊH11

Monocarboaluminate

Monosulfate

PDF Files

Ca6.4Al15.9Si56.1O142.4O4.16H8.24 01-071-1874

C4AĊ0.5H12

Stellerite B

Calcium Aluminum
Silicate Hydrate

Chemical Formula

Hemicarboaluminate

Mineral Name

Hydrated Phase

Appendix B: XRD diffractograms for batches #1 through #5 produced from reagent
chemicals (RC) fired at different temperatures and dwelling times

Appendix B 1: Clinker #1 produced from RC fired at different temperatures for 30-60min

Appendix B 2: Clinker #2 produced from RC fired at different temperatures for 30-60min
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Appendix B 3: Clinker #3 produced from RC fired at different temperatures for 30-60min

Appendix B 4: Clinker #4 produced from RC fired at different temperatures for 30-60min
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Appendix B 5: Clinker #5 produced from RC fired at different temperatures for 30-60min
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Appendix C: XRD diffractograms for batches #1 through #5 produced from by-products
(BP), fired at different temperatures and dwelling times

Appendix C 1: Clinker #1 produced from BP fired at different temperatures for 30-60min

Appendix C 2: Clinker #2 produced from BP fired at different temperatures for 30-60min
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Appendix C 3: Clinker #3 produced from BP fired at different temperatures for 30-60min

Appendix C 4: Clinker #4 produced from BP fired at different temperatures for 30-60min
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Appendix C 5: Clinker #5 produced from BP fired at different temperatures for 30-60min
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Appendix D: Calculation of the amount of iron oxide underestimated in red mud (RM)
from XRF
As explained in Chapter 4, compositions formulated from by-products (BP) showed
higher amounts of ferrite than expected. This means that the iron may have been
underestimated by XRF and the problem is discussed here.
In order to identify the error from the standard used in XRD analyses, red mud (RM) was
mixed with pure silica at different percentages and the error is determined at a specific
level.

Major Oxides

% RM / % SiO2 100/0 50/50 25/75 10/90
7.64 3.56
1.56
0.64
CaO
10.17 57.47 78.64 90.91
SiO2
17.42 9.62
5.62
3.28
Al2O3
Fe2O3
46.07 24.96 12.17
5.52
0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
SO3
0.56 0.24
0.11
0.02
MgO
6.26 2.95
1.49
0.7
TiO2
1.63 0.65
0.24
<0.01
Na2O
0.2
0.13
0.08
0.05
K2O
0.82 0.35
0.16
0.05
P2O5
86.27 92.68 95.96 97.98
%Ash
Sum
90.79 99.94 100.08 101.19
Appendix D 1: Chemical compositions of mixtures of red mud mixed with pure silica, by
weight percentages

The sums of all oxides in each mixture are close to 100% for up to 50wt. % red mud
mixed with silica, whereas the sum of the oxide of pure red mud is 90.79%.
By plotting these three points of iron oxide in red mud related to 50/50, 25/75 and 10/90,
we obtain the plot in Appendix D2.
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Appendix D 2: Plot of iron oxide in red mud in weight percentages in mixtures 50/50,
75/25 and 10/90

By adding the trend line of this graph, we obtain this equation: y=0.4886+0.3727. By
replacing “y” with 100, we can estimate the actual iron oxide contained in red mud and
supposed to be 49.232%.
As a result, the amount of iron oxide in red mud has been underestimated, which explains
the high amounts of ferrite in clinkers from BP.
The next batches of clinkers produced from MBP (Modified By-Products) were close to
the mineralogical compositions of the same clinkers produced from BP with reduced
amount of red mud in them.
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Appendix E: XRD diffractrograms for batches #1 to #5 produced from different
processes (reagent chemicals (RC), by-products (BP) and modified by-products (MBP)),
fired at different temperatures and dwelling times

Appendix E 1: Comparison of XRD data from clinker #1 made from different processes

Appendix E 2: Comparison of XRD data from clinker #2 made from different processes
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Appendix E 3: Comparison of XRD data from clinker #3 made from different processes

Appendix E 4: Comparison of XRD data from clinker #4 made from different processes

Appendix E 5: Comparison of XRD data from clinker #5 made from different processes
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Appendix F: All calorimeter data for batches #1 to #5 with 30%, 40% and 50% gypsum,
all produced from reagent chemicals (RC)

Appendix F 1: Calorimeter data of batches #1 to #5 produced from RC with 30% of
gypsum by weight for the first 300 hours into the hydration process
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Appendix F 2: Calorimeter data of batches #1 to #5 produced from RC with 40% of
gypsum by weight for the first 300 hours into the hydration process
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Appendix F 3: Calorimeter data of batches #1 to #5 produced from RC with 50% of
gypsum by weight for the first 300 hours into the hydration process
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Appendix G: Calorimeter data for each batch produced from reagent chemicals (RC) with
different amounts of gypsum introduced

Appendix G 1: Calorimeter data of batch #1 produced from RC with different amounts of
gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight

Appendix G 2: Calorimeter data of the total energy released for batch #1 produced from
RC with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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Appendix G 3: Calorimeter data of batch #2 produced from RC with different amounts of
gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight

Appendix G 4: Calorimeter data of the total energy released for batch #2 produced from
RC with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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Appendix G 5: Calorimeter data of batch #3 produced from RC with different amounts of
gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight

Appendix G 6: Calorimeter data of the total energy released for batch #3 produced from
RC with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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Appendix G 7: Calorimeter data of batch #4 produced from RC with different amounts of
gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight

Appendix G 8: Calorimeter data of the total energy released for batch #4 produced from
RC with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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Appendix G 9: Calorimeter data of batch #5 produced from RC with different amounts of
gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight

Appendix G 10: Calorimeter data of the total energy released for batch #5 produced from
RC with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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Appendix H: TGA data for all batches produced from Reagent Chemicals (RC)

Appendix H 1: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with 0%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix H 2: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with 5%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix H 3: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with
15% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 4: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 5: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 6: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #2 produced from RC with 0%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix H 7: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #2 produced from RC with 5%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix H 8: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #2 produced from RC with
15% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 9: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #2 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 10: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #2 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 11: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with
0% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix H 12: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with
5% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix H 13: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with
15% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 14: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 15: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 16: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #4 produced from RC with
0% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix H 17: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #4 produced from RC with
5% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix H 18: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #4 produced from RC with
15% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 19: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #4 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 20: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #4 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 21: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
0% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix H 22: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
5% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix H 23: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
15% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process

Appendix H 24: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix H 25: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration
process
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Appendix I: XRD diffractograms of hydration of cement pastes from batches #1, #3 and
#5 produced from reagent chemicals (RC) with different amounts of gypsum, stopped at
different times (after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days of hydration)

Appendix I 1: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with
0% gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 2: XRD data of cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with 5% gypsum
by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 3: XRD data of cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with 15%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 4: XRD data of cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with 20%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 5: XRD data of cement paste of batch #1 produced from RC with 30%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 6: XRD data of cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with 0% gypsum
by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 7: XRD data of cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with 5% gypsum
by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 8: XRD data of cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with 15%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 9: XRD data of cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with 20%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 10: XRD data of cement paste of batch #3 produced from RC with 30%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 11: XRD data of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with 0%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 12: XRD data of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with 5%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 13: XRD data of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with 15%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix I 14: XRD data of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with 20%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process

Appendix I 15: XRD data of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with 30%
gypsum by weight, after 5 hours, 1, 7, 28, 90 and 180 days into the hydration process
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Appendix J: Derivation of the theoretical amount of gypsum required to completely react
with C4A3Ś and C4AF

Chemical
CaO Al2O3 Fe2O3 SO3 H2O
-1
Molecular Mass (g.mol ) 56
102
160
80
18
Appendix J 1: Molecular mass in g.mol-1 for each oxide

The hydration reactions for calcium sulfoaluminate and ferrite are as follows.

610 + 272 + 684 g.mol-1
(

)

(

)

486 + 408 + 486 g.mol-1

136 + 36

g.mol-1

As we want to know the theoretical amount of gypsum, anhydrite is converted to gypsum.
The gypsum required is then equal to:
(

)

(

)
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Appendix K: Influence of addition of TIPA to batch #5 produced from RC with 10%,
20% and 30% gypsum by weight

Appendix K 1: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
10% gypsum by weight and 0.2% and 1.0 % TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the
hydration process

Appendix K 2: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
10% gypsum by weight and 0.2% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process
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Appendix K 3: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
10% gypsum by weight and 1.0% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process
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Appendix K 4: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight and 0%, 0.1%, 0.5% and 5.0 % TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into
the hydration process
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Appendix K 5: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight and 0.1% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process

Appendix K 6: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight and 0.5% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process
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Appendix K 7: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
20% gypsum by weight and 5.0% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process
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Appendix K 8: TGA analysis of the cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight and 0%, 0.5%, 2.0% and 5.0 % TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into
the hydration process
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Appendix K 9: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight and 0.5% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process

Appendix K 10: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight and 2.0% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process
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Appendix K 11: XRD diffractograms of cement paste of batch #5 produced from RC with
30% gypsum by weight and 5.0% TIPA, after 1, 7 and 28 days into the hydration process
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Appendix L: Influence of addition of gypsum to clinkers #1, #3 and #5 produced from
Modified By-Products (MBP)

Appendix L 1: Calorimeter data of batch #1 produced from modified by-products (MBP)
with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 15% by weight

Appendix L 2: Calorimeter data of batch #3 produced from modified by-products (MBP)
with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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Appendix L 3: Calorimeter data of batch #5 produced from modified by-products (MBP)
with different amounts of gypsum, from 0% to 50% by weight
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